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Osmania UniversitY

5g t HYderabad'So0 007

No. tHl1O51l2O22-23/Acad/lV

To
The SecretaryrPrinciPal'
Aurora's Degree & PG College'

ChikkadPallY'
Hyderabad - 500020'

Sub:AffiliationColleges-Aurora'sDegree&PGCollege'chikkadpally'
Hyderabad' ni"pl'"ioir"tchirig Staff - 2022-2023- Reg'

Ref: Your letter dated: 29-11-2022' 
* *. * *

Sir/ Madam'

Wth reference to the subject cited' I am desiredlo communicate the approval

of the University for the nJiii"iit"lii tt Frincipal 
-and 

Teaching Faculty of your

ill&; liiltetow tor the academic year 2022'2023'

t+
Dated: -06-2023

Poi nl no a

GREEd

-%

e-i ",$
o) .,'?.j. t\

C)

t

DesignationSubject
Name of the FacultY.No.

PrinciPal /Lecturer
Dr. Viswana dham Bulusu

1

Lecturer
CommerceMadhavi Latha P2

LecturerCommerceVeena KaPoor

LecturerCommerceChamundeshwar iG4
Lecturer

Madhavi I5

LecturerCommerceKrishna P riya S

LecturerCommerceSujatha K7

LecturerCommerceDr. PadminiSI
LecturerCommerceNagaralan M9

LecturerCommerceSathish Kumar K10

LecturerCommerceMamatha M11

LecturerCommerceAruna T12

LecturerCommerceJawaji Anilkumar13

LecturerCommerceSuresh K14.

LecturerCommerceShiva Shanker G15.

\

1+,

ail)

)

Contd..

I

Renewed APPointmentsUG Facultv

Commerce

Commerce

b.



l'l+ piol oo I

2

Lecturer
Radhika

Lecturer
Veena MalkhedII Lecturer

Managemen t
Unnamalai C1B Lectur€r

Managemen t
artnY SNaveen Chakrav19

Lecturer
Management

Sunitha20 Lecturer
eomPuter sctence

Srinivas U
21 Lecturer

Com puter science
Arjuna Rao R)) Lecturer

ComPuter science
hmi CSuvarnalaks23 Lecturer

Biochemistry
Pilli Suvarna24 Lecturer

Biochem istry
Nirmala Paq Lecturer

Biochem istry
Dr. V Nagavant26. LecturerlogyBiotechno
Rahul G27 LecturerlogyBiotechno
Dr. Leelamani B28. Lecturer

Biotechno logy
Vasudevan R,q Lecturer

Microbl ologY
Padma Madham30. Lecturer

Microbio logy
njusha RantMaJI Lecturer

Microbiology
HiranmaYeeGottumukkala

Lecturer
Physics

Sunanda G Lecturer
PhYsics

Bukka UdaYsree Lecturer
Maihematics

Prathi bha G Lecturer
Mathematics

Dr. Meera Joshi,)A
Lecturer

Mathem atics
Devika M37 Lecturer

Mathematics

Chandrakala P50. Lecturer
Mathematics

han YSri Krishna Mo
Lecturer39

Mathem atics

Madhavi Bulusu Lecturer
Statistics

hmi DRaiYa Laks Lecturer41
Statistics

AnianeYu luP Lecturer
StatisticsKHoRaanhadUSuhdaM Lecturer4J
Stati stics

J Vinitha

I

t.

icGR

4

DE

o

a

J

Contd.'

CommerceD
16.

Commerce

K

Mary

34.

35.

.l

t

+

l.



45 YAruna Rekha r atatistics Lecturer
46 NSai Kishore

Statistics
Lecturer

47. Aruna C
E lectronics Lecturer

48 S ravan Kumar R Electro nics Lecturer
49. Poornachander P Electro nrcs Lecturer

Dr N a dn ada Su a thkanry Telugu
Lecturer51. Padmavathi S English
Lecturerq.)

Dr. Shivhar Biradar Hindi
Lecturer

Dr. Padmaja K Sanskrit
Lecturer

i:3::

<' t-r
foln't no I

PG Facultv

Designation

Lecturer
Sunitha G

Bindu G Biochemistry

La tha Salome Mathematics

Karra Parimala Diana Sudhir Statistics
Lecturer

Rajani B Computer Science

J Hari Prasada Rao omputer Science iLecturer

DE

.f'

*l 9
I

S.No. Name of the Faculty Subject Designation
N Padma Sree omputer science

Lecturer55 C Deepa
omputer science

Lecturer
56 Moumita Santra

English Lecturer
57 B Vaishnavi

English Lecturer
58, D Malleshwara Rao English

Lecturer
59 DV Durga Bhavani

Sanskrit Lecturer
60 M. Ramal akshmi Anasuya

Sanskrit Lecturer
6'1. M. Kireeti Bharadwaj Sanskrit

Lecturer
R Heena

Lecturer

Subject
1

. No. ame of the Faculty

G. Sai Krishna

N

Commerce

Biochemistry Lecturer

Lecturer
4

Lecturer

o

7

h.l,d-ZS

Contd.

New Apoointments

Renewed Aooointments

Lecturer

d

+

50.

53.

Hindi

a

/f
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YJ,S,"
New APPointments

The University renews the approval of appointment of Teach ing Staff onlY on

yearly basis. Hence' You are required to apProach the University for renewal onlY

after commencement of the next academic Year i .e.2023-24

urther it is informed that the services of the above Teachers &.PrinciPal shall

ointments / Promotions'

not be treated as a regular service in UniversitY aPP

Yours faithfullY'

ASSISTANT REGIST RAR

(Academic)

€.
I

9>

iaCg

CoPY to:

The Director, Directorate of Academic Audit' O'U

\

IJ

Design ation
Subiect

FacultYName of the
LecturerS.No'

Microbio logy
inaraYana

Dr. Bure la Laxm
Lecturer

MicrobiologY
M PadmaI Lecturer

MicrobiologYusha Rani
K Mary Manj10.

MicrobiologY
G Rahu

Chemistrylnorganlc
wadaViritha Beza12 Lecturer

Com puter
R Ariuna Rao

13 Lecturer
ComPuter Science

U srinivas14 Lecturer
Mathematics

Dr. Meera Joshi
15. Lecturer

Chandrakala P'16
Lecturer

Madhavi Bulusu
17 Lecturer

ohan YSri Krishna M

English
Padmavathi Sao Lecturer

English
DT.PBharati20

English
P Sona21 Lecturer

English
Sharon PriYanka22 Lecturer

English
P. Vinee tha

)

::4::

I t:..

B.

Lecturer

11. Lecturer

Science

Mathematics

Mathematics

Mathematics
18. Lecturer

Lecturer



Dr. Viswanadham Bulusu (Principal)

iai Krishna G (Vice PrinciPal)

Veena KaPoor

Jawa!i Anilkumar

Krishna PriYa S

Madhavi Latha P

Dr Padmini S

Aruna T

Nagaraian M

Unnamalai C

Naveen ChakravarthY S

Gaddi Nikitha

Veena Malkhed

Madhavi I

Chamundeshwari G

Radhika D

Suiatha K

Suresh K

Mamatha M

Sathish Kumar K

Sunitha K

COMMERCE & MGNT

ENGLISH

Padmavathi S - (HOD)

D Malleswara Rao

A Sharon PriYanka

P Vineetha

N Bharathi

Moumita Santra

Padasanaboina Sona

Tingirikar Prasanna

MATHEMATICS

Prathibha G

Dr Meera Joshi

Chandrakala P

Sri Krishna Mohan Y

Latha Salome

Madhavi Bulusu

SandhYa Rani A

Devika M

2_,+, I

AI.IRORA-S DEGREE & P'G' COLLEGE

IIST OF FACULTY MEMBERS

ecademic Yeat | 2022-2023

STATISTICS

Karra Parimala Diana Sudhir

RaiYa Lakshmi D

AnianeYulu P

Vinitha J

N Sai Kishore

Y Aruna Rekha

ELECTRONICS

Poornachander P

Sravan Kumar R

PHYSICS

Bukka UdaYsree

Sunanda G

Aruna C

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Hari Prasada Rao J

( Vice PrinciPal)

Raiani B

Srinivas U

Ariuna Rao R

Suvarnalakshmi C

KavYa Vittla

N Padma Shri

C DeePa

ThaduvaYi Harikrishna

BIOCHEMISTRY

Sunitha G

Bindu G

Veeranki Nagavani

Bindu CS

KNKL LavanYa

BIOTECHNOLOGY

Rahul G (HOD)

GREt 4

4r

^!

CHEMISTRY

Dr M Sharath Babu

G Rachel Paulin

Puli Preethi

Garima Sharma

Viritha Bezawada

Shiva Shanker G

MICROBIOLOGY

Padma Madham

MarY Manlusha Rani

Dr Burela LaxminaraYana

Ballamudi BhavYa Naga

Lalitha SowmYa

MasPeddi Shailaia

Vasudevan R

SECOND

LANGUAGES

Sanskirt

Dr. Padmaia K (HOD)

Durga Bhavani D V

M Ramalakshmi AnasuYa

Hindi

Dr. Shivhar Biradar

Heena

M Kireeti Bharadwai

Telu gu

Dr. SurYakanthi Nandivada

o
5',

ll :T
('
rlt
c)

\l.l

PSYCHOLOGY

Dr. AYesha Anium

POlh+ r7o > 
-

GENETICS

B Arthika

+
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6UR6R6'S OEGREE CO{.IEGE
(Affiliated lo Osmania University)

Rel:-1,(/ 4t / / ,.!\ I ,: .! .. ,,1r,/ ,. , 
,.' 
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Date -2001

[,4emo No EstV38/2001

expe

lris p

ib

ORDERS

Sub:' Establishment - Mr' G Sai Krishna' Lecturer In Commerce - Sanction of

lncrements with effect from 01-08-2001 - Orders - lssued'

a
lvr.G.SaiKrishna'LecturerinCommerceissanctionedlwoincremeni-s'Rs'150/-each'oneforwork

rienceandtheotherforcommitmeril"o;;;,-ii;;;ii;;'or-oa-zoor 
Afte?sanctionfheseincrements'

ay2lixecl as detailed below per rnonth 
*

Basic pay

lncrement for higher qualification

lncrement for exPerience

lncrement for commitment

H R,A.

Children education allowance

Travelling allowance

l\.4iscetlaneous allowance, if anY

Total emoluments

N/r G. Sai Krishna

Lecturer, DePt. of Commerce

CoPy tol

1 Accot/Dts seclio, fomeccessary action

Rs.

Rs.

Rs,

Rs.

Rs

Rs

RS

RS

5,100.00

100.00

900.00

150.00

937.50

225.00

/o

Rs. 7.412.5O

L
t?1"I, PR INCIPAL

f\t^ n- <-\

c,-fY rs €'c 7 <-tL f7
'-11 lq

C_
.Q:

RIS
t

Y

t

r€oLb-

J.

I

i

I

I

I-e--+he 5,g"n,m1,4-e;onespoadent A*r,a-Edttc;tional-8aeie ty-6' hik&adoa lly' Hydeab*'tetja+o#aLalL

#@=



laurora Aurora s DeBree A pC C., ?ap
Chilkadpdtty, Hyderrbad . 50o O2O
tet: +91 o4o 27661801 276626a)n
Far:+91 0zl0 2i65.'i7c
URLr r*y{w. ad..edu. in
€-mail us: enquir},@adc.edu.in

^{=-\

2-, 4' )

OFFER LETTER

Offer Letter No:AD &pcctApplllz}t I _t2fl24
Date: lst March 20 I 2

With regards,

I

fiD€ipal
PRiNCiPAL

Aurora Degree & P.G. College
Chikkfrpally, Ilyderabad-20.

Ms.Veena Kapoor

H.No. 3-6-587/509

PaYani Linganpet Estates

Himayathnagar, Street No: 8

Hyderabad

Ph:9246353655

GRTE4 '\.

{'

{\ 6)
\,{

(}-
J

t
m

l. HR D+ortment

2. Accounts Sect/bn

Copy to:
lly,

*

#@

l As per the recommondations ofthe selection committe on lst March 2012, weare pleased to offeryou the positionofAssociate professor in Department of commerce at Aurora,s Degree & pG corege, chikkadpary,

2. You will be reporting to the principal of Aurora,s Degree & pG College, Chikkadpally.

3. Based on your performance salary will be reviwed after peroid of one year.

4' As per employee agreement norms, your appointmenr is for'the period of three years. you are required to give

three months notice in advance or three months salary will be forfeited in case of resignation.

5. You will be placed in the scale of 14,300-450-22,400 for one year from the date of joining subiect to performance

and commitment

6. Salary particulars will be given on a seperate sheet.

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste etc., must be

produced on the day of loining along witi one set of xeroxed copy of all the certificates.

7
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APPOI NTMENT ORDER

/{

d

Date: 20.05.2017

a u r0 ra

2) IT

Ref No: 21 /ADC/APP/2OI7

1' You are appointed as senior Assistant professor in commerce at Aurora,s Degree and pG

Cottege, Chikkadpatty, Hyderabad.

2. You are required to report to the principat immediatety.

3. You witt be on probation for a period of Two years from date of joining.

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance or three months satary witt be
forfeited in case of resignation.

5. You are ptaced in the 
^,terged 

sca(e of pay of Rs.15000-490-22350 with a basic pay of
Rs'15,000/- and gross satary of Rs.29250/-per month. The satary particutars are
enctosed in a separate sheet.

6' You are riabte for transfer to any of the cotteges under consortium basing on the
necessity and requirement thereof,

7. Att the originat certificates pertaining to educational quatifications, date of birth,
nationatity, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty atong with one
set of xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

8' The Principat of the cottege is requested to report the date of joining duty of the
candidate to this office promptty arong with one set of xerox copies of quatification
certificateS.

rd
7#t. Anil Kumar Jawaji

H.No.1 1.I -146

Sri Ram Nager
Khammam Urban
Khammam (Dist)
Mobite: 9948170075

Copy to:

of'

?ccoito)
0

a..-4t'

G?1

vr^"7

F S

1

1

2

3

The

The

The

(r

t

Principat, Aurora,s Degree and
Accounts Branch, Aurora Conso

PG Cottege, Chikkadpatty, Hyderabad
rttum-

gREE
^ #sVA

i=\ rt't
t

q

I Fox: +91 (40) 27654568 I e-riclt i6h(@^, tr^. -^,
Iel. +91

al
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Aurora s r)egree & P(, ( ollegF
Chikkadpally, kydcraLad 500 020
Tel +91 040 276611]01 27662668

fax:+91 0ur0 ?755aS?5

URL: n v!,w.adc.edu. in

e-mail us: enquiry@ad..edu in

OFFER LETTER

Offer Letter No:AD&PGC/APPU2O I 2- I 3/028 Date: 23'd April 201 3

As per the recommondations of the selection committe on 23'dApril 201 3, we are pleased to offer you the position

of Sr.Assistant Professor in Department of Commerce at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

2. You will be reporting to the Principal of Aurora! Degree & PG College, Chikkadpalty.

3. Based on your performance salary will be reviwed after peroid of one year.

4. fu per emplolee atreement norms,You are required to give three months notice in advance or three months salary

will be forfeited in case of resignation.

5. You will be placed in the scale of I 0,000-325- 14,800 for one year from the date of ioining sub ject to per{ormance

and commitment

6. Salary particulars will be given on a seperate sheet

7. All the oriSinal certificates perainint to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste etc., must be

produced on the day of joining along with one set of xeroxed copy of all the certificates.

With regards,

,- .4' )

:F

LO?

"dffi*-,.-lli**:-
To,

Ms. Krishna Priya S

Flat No: 302,

Susheela Padma Enclave

Mylargadda

Secunderabad - 6l

Ph: 81427390 I l. 9703 I 95296

0.

GRtr

\r
gd'

4

,j

ci)d{H
.(.

5
I . HR Depottment

2. Accounts Section

Copy to

tlv r.l\,'

#-#e

b
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t
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Global Citizen with a Human Touch z'tt

DEG8tC
d,

{

Aurora's Degree & PC College
Chikkadpalln Hyderabad ' s00 02o
Tel: +91 040 27661801,27652668
Fax:+91 04O 27654575
URL: www.adc.edu.in
e-mail us: info@adc.edu.in

OFFER LETTER

Ofler Letter No:AD&PGCi APPU20 l0- I l/004 Date: 28th June 2010

2. You will be reporting to tie Principal of Aurore! Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

3. Based on your per{ormance salary will be reviwed after peroid o{ one year.

4. As per employee atreement norms, ),our appointment is for the period of three years. You are required to give

three months notice in advence or three months salary will be forfeited in case of resignation.

5. You will be placed in the scale of 12,000 - 420 - 18,300 for one year from the date of joining subject to performance

and commitment-

6. Salary particulars will be $ven on a seperate sheet.

7. All the oritinal certi0cares pertaining to educational qualifications, date o{ birth, nationaliq,, caste etc., must be

produced on rhe day of ioinint along with one set of xeroxed copy of all the certificates.

With regard

uno5

t''"t&1'*rr^.

.SI)EGBET&PG CO'

rr\&r.dn llv, HydaEbad-z
to,

Ms. P Madhavi Larha

H.No.3-l-5/23.

Bhant Nagar, Ramanthapur,

Hyderabad.

Ph: 9704649990

l. HR Deportment

2. Accounts Seaion

a til "I
<)
a-

tly, n1l f,)
fi;

e

Copy to:

1S
+

{vc

As per the recommondations of the selection committe on 28th June 2010, we are pleased to offer you the position

of Assistant Professor in Department of Commerce at Aurora's Degree & PG Cotlege, Chikkadpally.
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Ref No: 37/ADC/APP/201 8 Date: 16.08.20'18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

2. You are required to report to the Principal immediately.

3. You will be on probatioh for a period of Two years from date of joining

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance or three months salary will be forfeited

in case of resignation.

5. You are placed in the Merged scale of pay of Rs.15000 - 490 - 22350 with a basic pay of

Rs.15,000/- and Gross salary of Rs. 25,0001 per month. The salary particulars are enclosed

in a separate sheet.

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the colleges under consortium basing on the necessity

and requirement thereof.

7 . Allthe original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of brth, nationality, caste

etc., have to be submitted on the'day of joining duty along with one Set of Xeroxed copy of the

said certificates.

8. The Principalof the collbge is requested to reportthe date ofjoining duty of the candidatetothis

officepromptlyalongwithoneSetofxeroxcopiesofqualificationcertiflcates.
A

t:
f - -1c r.,-

For,Secre6ry ),
4i

To,

Mrs.S.Padmini

#GA-11,il

BankColonY

Saidabad

Hyderabad

Coov to:

1, The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College' Chikkadpally' HVaera\!- {)
2. TheAccounts Branch, Aurora Consortium' - 

<-tllrf{l
3. The Personal File. 4 ,Z'/ -

+

{

.J

..[)

+

5 {

DECR

HYd

)-Jt

1. You are appointed as senior Assistant professor in commerce at Aurora's Degree & pG

College, Chikkadpally, Hyderabad.

Ph: 90595934',l9

,ffi\slts
nffi'r
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Ref No: 1 9/ADC I APPI2017 Date: 1 2 05.2017

APPOINTMENT ORDER

You are appointed as Assistant Professor in Commerce at Aurora's Degree & PG College,

Chikkadpally, Hyderabad.

2. You are required to report to the Principal immediately

3. You will be on probation for a period of Two years from date of joining

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance or three months salary will be forfeited

in case of resignation.

5. You are placed in the Merged Scale of pay of Rs.12000 - 420 - 18300 with a basic pay of

Rs.'1 2,0001 and gross salary of Rs. 23,4001 per month. The salary partrculars are enclosed in

a separate sheet.

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the necessity

and requirement thereof.

7. AII the original certificates pertaining to peducational qualifications, date of birth. nationality

caste etc., have to be submitted on the day ofjoining duty along with one set of Xeroxed copy

of the said certificates.

8. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the candidate to this

office promptly along with one set of xerox copies of qualification certificates.

or. Se (y

TO,

Mrs. Aruna T,

Ph.No.951 5744'1 581951 57 441 57

Copv to:

The Principal, Aurora's Degree & P Chikkadpally, Hyderabad

The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium

The Personal File.

l>.

's#;

1

2

.,

Tel. +9] (40) 2766 6339/40 I Fox: +91 (4O) 27t545r,8 | e-moil: lobs@ouroro.edu.ln I URL: www.ouroro.in

B.
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OFFER LETTER

Offer Letter No: AES/ADC/APP/2009-20 I 0/ 1025

Asperthe recommondations of the selection committe on l3April 2009,we are pleased to offer you the positron

of Sr. Lecturer in Dept. of Commerce at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpafly.

With regards,

Di .HR

1.-il
DEGREE & PG COLLEGE

(Afrrh..d to Oiirm U v.B,Vi

Chitlodpdt Hyd€rbi 500 010

Andhn PB.l6h.lNDlA
Iel:+91 (a0) 2756 2668.2766 lSOt

F.r:+91 {ao) 276s (s7l

*'-*K,Y.
To,

Mr. M. Nagarajan,

H.No. 2 I 6,TRT Quarters,

Sithaphalmandi,

Secunderabad - 51..

Ph: 99892 76339

'I

Qot0'

Df 0g

* \*

I . HR Deportment

2. Accounts Section

1

Copy to:

$nb

etr

Date: 27 April 2009

2. You will b€ reportint to the Principal of Aurorat Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

3. Based on your per{ormance salary will be reviwed after peroid of one year.

4. A: per employee agreement norms. your appointment is for the period of tiree years. You are required to give

three months notice in advance or three months salary will be forfeited in case of resignadon.

5. You will be placed in the scale of 10,000 - 325 - 14,800 for one year from the date of joining subject to performance

and commitmenc

6. Salary particulars will be given on a seperate sheet.

7. All the original certificates pertainint to educational quali0cations, date of birth, narionaliry, caste etc., must be

produced on the day of joining along with one set of xeroxed copy of all the certificaces.

\
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Ref No.46/ADC I APP|2022 Dale'.01.O4.2022

OFFER LETTER

Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee, the
Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor for BBA in Management
department at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally with effect from 28.2.2022.

2. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

3. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you.

4. You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs.'12000 - 420 -'18300 with basic pay

of Rs.12,000/- and Gross salary of Rs. 25,000/- per month. The salary details as

follows:

Basic
Pay

DA
(65%)

HRA
(30%)

ccA Conv
Allow

7800 3600 250 1350 25000

5. You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

6. All the orlginal certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth,
nationality, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set
of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

7. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the
candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted
by the candidate.

For ecreta

/*\

1

l.\,r'v'
To,
Ms. C.Unrftrralai,

#6-3-179/3
Jai Nagar Colony
New Bhoiguda
Secunderabad
Ph:8121749394
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Gross Pay

12000

Fax: +91 40 2765 4568 | ernail: job6@aurqa.edu.in I UR!: www.aurora.in
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Ref No: 27IADC/ APP|2018

APPOINTMENT O RDER

You are required to report to the Principal within a month from the date of this order.

You will be on probation for a period of Two years from date of joining.

You are placed in the Merged Scale of pay of Rs.12000 - 420 - 18300 with a basic pay of

Rs.12,0001 and Gross Salary of Rs. 23,500/- per month. The salary particulars are enclosed

in a separate sheet.

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Conso(ium basing on the necessity

and requirement thereof.

7. All the original certificates pe(aining to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste

etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set of Xeroxed copy ofthe

said certificates.

8. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the candidate to this

office promptly along with one set of xerox copies of qualification ce

For,Sec

To,

Mr. S.Naveen Chakrvarthy

Hyderabad
21

\\(

/*'U

2.

3.

5

))) br
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Ph: 63019302142

The Principal, Aurora's Deg ree & PG e, Chikkadpally, Hyderabad.

The Accounts Branch,

The Personal File.

Aurora

,etlob lrr,t
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Tel: +91 (4O) 2766 6339/40 | F

7

2

.20 I
:Jobs@ouroro.edu.ln I URL i www.ouroro.in

Date: 27.06.2018

1. You are appointed as Assistant Professor in Management at Aurora's Degree & PG College,

Chikkadpally, Hyderabad.

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance or three months salary will be forfeited

in case of resignation.

J
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Ref No: 13/ADC lAPPl2O22 Dale:12.07.2022

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Commiftee, the
Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Commerce

department at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

2. You will be reporting to the Principal of the College immediately.

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

5.YouareplacedintheDAmergedscaleofpayofRs.l20oo-42o.,18300withbasicpay- 
oi nr.fZ,OO0/- and Gross sitary ot Rs. 2i,000/- per month. The salary details as

follows:
Basic DA

6s%
CCA

Pa
4 2000

'1200 ,EN

Conv.

Allow.

Gross
Pay

750 22000

6.YouareliablefortransfertoanyoftheCollegesunderConsortiumbasingonthe

necessity and requirement thereof'

,"6f;;;$'s;"2

7 Alltheoriginalcertificatespertainingtoeducational..oualifications'dateofbirth'
nationalitv, caste etc., tt,'" to ["u 

"]'U*ittJ 
on tn" day of ioinlng duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates'

The Principal of the college is requested to report the..date of ioining duty of the

candidate to this office pro.ptry ,iJn'g ;ii-"fi origin"f qualification certificates submitted

by the candidate

To,
Mrs. G.Nikitha

# 22-53, RK 91,

Street No.-2, R.K.Nagar

Malkajgiri
Hyderabad

Ph: 6302150728

to:

The PrinciPal, Au

The Accounts B

The Personal F
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To,

Ms.Veena Malkhed

H.No: 2-2-1075/3

Tilaknagar

New Nallakunta

Hydenbad

P6 9949587279
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OFFER LETTER

Offer Lener No:ADCPG/APPU20 I 6/020 Date: 206 .lune 2016

fu per the recommondations ofthe selection committe on 206June 2016, we are pleased to offer lou the position

of Associate Professor in Commerce in the Department of Commerre at Au;ora's Degree & PG

College, Chikkadpally.

2. You will be reporting to the Principal ofAurora! Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally on tie date of joining.

3. You are on probation for a period of one year.

Based on your performance salary will be reviewed after a peroid of one year:

fu per employee agreement norrns, you are required to give three months notjce in advance if not three months

salary will be forfeited in case of resignation.

You will be placed in the scale of I 2,000-420- 18,300 for one year from the date of loining subject to performance

and commitment.

Salary paniculars will be given on a seperate sheeL

All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationalit),, caste etc., must be

produced on tlre day of loining along with one set of xerox copy of all the certificates.

The candidate selected for the post shall ioin oftice immediately or within a week from the date of joining, else the

offer remains cancelled,

With regards,
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Copy to:

2.Accounts Section
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Aurora's Degree & PC College
Chiktadpally, Hyderabad ' 500 020
Tel: +91 O4l) 27661A01- 27662668
Fax:+91 04O 27654575
tJRl: li]{vadc.edo.in
c-mail us: enquiry@adc.edu.in

OFFER LETTER

Offer Letter No:AD&PGC/APPU20l 2- I 3/003 Date: 27d August 201 2

l. fu per the recommondations of the selection committe on 27th August 2012, we are pleased to offer you the

position of Senior Lecturer in Department of Commerce at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

2. You will be reporting to the Principal of Aurorak Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

3. Based on your performance salary will be reviwed after peroid of one year.

4. As per employee atreement norms, You are required to give three months notice in advance or three months

salary will be forfeited in case of resignation.

5. You will be placed in the scale of I 2,500-350- 14,600 for one year from the date of joinint subject to performance

and commitmenL

6. Salary particulars will be given on a sePerate sheet

7. All the original certificates pertainint to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste etc., must be

produced on the day of joining alont vvith one set of xeroxed copy of all the certificates'

With regards,

N
( u,/

pnnhr6r-
Aurora Degree & P.G' College

C hikkadp;llY, HYderabad-2o'

To,

Ms. Madhavi I

L HR DePorunent

2. Accounts Section
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Cop,t to:

Ph 7702298328
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Aurora's De8ree & PC College

Lhikkidpally, Hyderabad - 50O 020

Tel: +91 O4O 2766laot 17662668

Fax:+91 O40 27654575

URI: www.adc-edu.in
e-mail us: enquir)@adc edu.in

OFFER LETTER

Offer Letter No:AD&PGC/APPU20 I 2- l3/003

As per the recommondations of the selection commifte on 6th August 2012' we are pleased to offer you the

porition of Associate Professor in DePartment of Commerce at Aurora's Degree & PG College'

ChikkadPallY.

You will be reportint to the Principal of Aurora's Degree & PG College' Chikkadpally'

Based on your performance salary will be reYiwed after peroid of one year'

As per employee agreement norms, You are required to give three months notice in advance or three months

salary will be forfeited in case of resignation'

you will be placed in the scale of 14,300450-22,400 for one year from the date of joining subiect to performance

and commitment.

6. Salary particulars will be given on a sePerate sheel

7. All the original certificates pertainint to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, casrc etc" must be

produced on the day of ioining along \Yith one set of xeroxed co.py of all dle certilicates'

With regards,

. College

d
aurora

^{*\q/
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3
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Au
Chikkadpally, Hyderabad-20,

To,

Ms. Chamundeshwari G

# l-8- 109/ I,

Golnaka Alwal

Station Road,

Secundenbad - l0

Ph:9533554947

l. HR Department

2.Accouns Seclion
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Copy to:
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Date: 66 August 20 l2
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19*'t-\-Ref No.60 IADC I APP 12019

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you.

You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs.15000 - 490 - 27350 with basic pay

of Rs.15,000/- and Gross salary of Rs. 27,000/- per month. The salary details as

follows:

Basic
Pay

DA
(65%)

HRA
(15o/o)

Conv
Allow.

Gross Pay

15000 9750 '1500 750 27000

6. You are liable for transfer to any of lhe Colleges under Consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth,

nationality, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

8. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the

' candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted

For ecretary vlts

To.

",/uit. D.Radhika,

# 2-3-5121111914

Bapunagar
Amberpet
Hyderabad - 500 013
Ph: 8801053927

fiitrl

Copv to:

1. The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, C

2. The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium.

3. The Personal File.

Tel: +91 (40) 2766 6339/40 I Fox: +91 (40) 27654S8 | e-moilri

@&
t6

IURL
C

wviw.ouroro in

OFFER LETTER

1. Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee, the "

Management is pleased to appoint you as Senior Assistant Professor in Commerce

department at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

2. You are required to report to the Principal immediately.

by the candidate.

4



Aurora's Degree & PC College

Accredited by NAAC with "B++" crade
chikkadpally, Hyderabad - soo 020
Iel: +91 040 27662558

URL: wv*adc.cdu in
e-mail us: info@adc.edu.in

nadham B ulu su

PrincipSildPai

Aurcr"a'e Ce5ree & PG College

qiikliidralL\, l,lidsrcbad'20.

aurora

l" November, 20 l9

To

Sulatha K

Associate Professor

Department o{ Commerce & Management

Sub: - Appointment Order as Facilitator for Events - Reg-

you are appointeJ.as Facilitator for "Events". You will be given an allowance of Rs.500/- Per month with

effect from 0l-06-20 19.

i
Your charter of duties is enclosed and would involve the following:

To monitor the events at class and college level.

To identify the important events to be celebrated by the college and it's allotment

To maintain updated database of events and uploading the dates in website before conducting of

even$.

conducting events which are comPulsoD/ as per oU & UGC norms'

To collect proposals from concerned faculty, to collect event rePorts & upload the same in website.

Discuss periodically with principal regarding events conduction in the college'

You are required to submit monthly report before 256 of every month'

L^{'J
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4

5.

6.
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Wish you Best of Luck !
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Ref No: 7/ADC/APPl2O18 Date: 16.05.2018

APPOINTMENT ORDER

you are appointed as Assistant Professor in commerce at Aurora',s Degree & PG College,

Chikkadpally, Hyderabad.

2. You are required to report to the Principal within a month from the date of this order

you are required to give three months notice in advance orthree months salary will be forfeited

5. You are placed in the Merged Scale of pay of Rs.12000 - 420 - 18300 with a basic pay of

Rs.,12,000/- and Gross Salary of Rs. 27,2501- pet month. The salary particulars are enclosed

in a separate sheet.

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the necessity

and requirement thereof.

7 . All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste

etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set of Xeroxed copy ofthe

said certificates.

8. The Principal ofthe college is requested to report the date ofjoining duty of the candidateto this

office promptly along with one set of xerox copies of qualifrcation certificates.

For'Secretary (,1(

3

4

in case of resignation

b

To,

Mr. K.Suresh

#3-846t1,

Near PoonamBhava

Nehru Nagar

Ramanthapur

DE

Hyderabad - 500 0'13 Hrd
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Ph: 9515340208 ,+1

You will be on probation for a period of Two years from date of joining.

(

Copv to:

1. The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally, Hyderabad.
2. The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium.

3 The PeFt$e@rElBossqrao I Fox. +9r (40) 276sas68 | e-moir: )obs@ouroro.edu.in I uRL : www.ouroro.in

rg



Ref No: 18/ADC/ Appt2117
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Date. '12 05 20 1 7
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APPOI TM NT ORD R

1. You are appointed as Assistant professor in Commerce at
Chikkadpatly, Hyderabad.

Aurora's Degree & pG College,

2. You are required to report to the principal immediately.

3. You will be on probalion for a period of Two years from date of joining.

4' You are required to give three mdnths notice in advance or three months salary will be forfeited
in case of resignation.

5' You are placed in the Merged Scare of pay of Rs.12000 - 420 - 1g3oo with a basic pay of
Rs.12,000/- and gross sarary ofRs. 20,050/- per month. The sarary parricurars are encrosed in
a separate sheet.

6.

7

You are liable for transfer to any of the coleges under consortium basing on the necessity
and requirement thereof.

All the original certificates pertaining to peducational qualifications, date of birth, nationatity,
caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty arong with one set of Xeroxed copv
of the said certifrcates.

The Principal ofthe college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the candjdate to this
office promptly along with one set of xerox copies of qualification certificates.

or, Se ry
s/1-

8

To,

Mrs. Mamatha M,

H. No.6-4-372,

Bholakpur, Musheerabad,

Secundrabad - 08

Ph.No.9948526268.

^$?i
t?

'''t- .L , '

i$+:
\-'v.,,'F.

Copv to:

1.Y The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chlkkadpally, Hyderabad

2. The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium.

3. The Personal File.

@

Tel. +91 (d0) 2766 6339/40 I Fox: +91 (&)27654568 | e-moil: Jobs@ouroro.edu.in I URL: www.ouroro.in
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Aurora's Degree & PC College
chikkadpally, Hyderabad ' 5m 02o

Tel: +91 O40 27661801. 27562668

Fax:+91 O40 27654575

URL: www.adc.cdu.in
e-mail us: enquiry@adc.edu.inI {
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APPOINTMENT ORDER

Offer Letter No:AD&PGC/APPU20l 3- 14/063 Date: 306 August 201 3

l. fu per the recommendations of the College Selection Commiftee in its meeting held on 30th August 20l3,we are

pleased to appoint you as Associate Professor in Commerce at Aurorab Degree & PG College,

Chikkadpally.

2. You will be reporting to the Principal ofAurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

3. You will be on probation forTwo years from tie date of ioininS.

4. Based on your performance salary will be reviwed after a peroid of one year.

5. You are required to give three months notice in adyance or three months salary will be forfeited in case of

resignation, in lieu of three months advance notice.

6. The college shall relieve you immediately in case the resitnadon is given at the end of the academic year.

7. You will be placed in the scale of 12,000420- 18,300 for one year from the date of ioining subject to performance

and commitmenL

8. Salary particulars are $yen on a seperate sheet

9. All the Original Certificates pertainint to Educational Qualifications, Date of Birth, Seryice Cenilicates, Caste and

Photo Copies ofAadhar Card, Pan Card etc.,shall be submitted on the day of ioining along witi one set of xeroxed

copies of the said certificates.

With regards,

Cell 97 041 6147Q

Lruu (A\

l. HR D+ortment

2. Accounts Section

. ,. ,l'
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Copy to:
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To,

Mr. Karnam Sathish Kumar

Plot No: l- 178,

Medchal,

Secundenbad - 50l40l
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follows

1. Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee' the

Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Management at

Aurora's Degree & PG College' Chikkadpally'

2. You are required to report to the Principal immediately'

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order'

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation'

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you

5. You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs'12000 - 420 - 18300 with basic pay

of Rs.12,000r and Gross salary of Rs. 25,000/- per month. The sarary detairs as

OFFERLETTER

Pa

DA
650/o

HRA
(30%)

Conv.

Allow.
Gross PaY

12000 3600 1600 25000

b you are riable for transfer to any of the co[eges under consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof '

All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications' date of birth'

nationarity, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates'

The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the

candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted

7

8

by the candidate

To,

Ms. K.Sunitha,

# 6-2-6231624

Khairtabad

Hyderabad - 500004

Ph: 628

Mail lD

1586204
sunitha 12h alt ##A

For ecre t9

Gopv to:

1. The PrinciPal, Aurora'

2. The Accounts Branch

3. The Personal File

Tel: +91 (40) 2766 6339/40

S

I

Deg College, ChikkadPallY

Aurora Consortium-

Fox: +91 (40) 27654568 I e-moil:jobs@ouroro edu in I URL : www ouroro in
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AurorasDegree&PC
Chikkadpally.

Hyderabad - 50O 020
Iel: +91 040 27662668

URL: w\ .adc.edu.in

c-fta'l us: info@adc.€du.in

()llege
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OFFER LETTER

Qffer Letter No:ADCPG/APPU20 I 6/023 Date: 276 June 2016

As per the recommondations of the selection committe on 27d.June 2016, we are pleased to offer you the position

of Associate Professor in English in the Department of English at Aur.ora's Degr.ee & pG college,

Chikkadpally.

2. You will be reportjng to the Principal ofAurorab Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally on the date of ioinint.

3. You are on probation for a period of one year,

4. Based on your performance salary will be reMewed after a peroid ofone year.

5. As per employee agreement norms, you are required to give three months notice in adrrance if not three months

salary will be forfeited in case of resignation.

6. You will be placed in the scale of I 2,000420- 18,300 for one year from the date of joining subiect to performance

and commitment

7. Salary particulars will be given on a seperate sheet

8. All the original ceftificates PertaininS to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste etc., must be

produced on the day of loining along with one set of xerox copy of all the certilicates.

9. The candidate selected for the post shall ioin office immediately or within a week from the date of joining, else the

offer remains cancelled.

?'q'\ I
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With regar
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Principal

f,.uir:,-

CnG! :i:;,r, l ;iu+rebad-20

Ms. S. Padmavathi

H.No: 2- l-267

Nallakunta,

Hyderabad

Ph: 9581873999
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2. Accounts Section
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Ref No:6 IADC I APP 12020

OFFER LETTER

1. Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee' the

Management is pleased to appoint you as Senior Assistant Professor in Department of

English at Aurora's Degree & PG College' Chikkadpally'

2. You are required to report to the Principal immediately'

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order'

4.Youarerequiredtogivethreemonthsnoticeinadvanceinthecaseofresignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

5. You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs'15000 - 490 - 22350 with basic pay

of Rs.15,0001 and Gross salary of Rs. 30,000/- per month' The salary details as

follows:

Basic
Pa

DA
(65%)

HRA
(30%)

CCA
Conv
Allow

15000 9750 4500 250 30, 000

6.YouareliablefortransfertoanyoftheCollegesunderConsortiumbasingonthe

necessity and requirement thereof '

7.A|ltheoriginalcertificatespertainingtoeducationalqualifications,dateofbirth'

nationality, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of loining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates'

8.ThePrincipalofthecollegeisrequestedtorepodthedateofjoiningdutycfthe

candidatetothisofficepromptlyalongwithalloriginalqua|ificationcertificatessubmitted

Date: 19.08

d
aurora

#\

by the candidate.

To,

Mr.D.Malleswara Rao

# 1-9-252110t414

Near BaPtist Church,

Ramnagar
Hyderabad

Ph: 9704359726
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CoDv to:

J]TnIP,in"ipal, Aurora's
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2. The Accounts Branch, Aurora Conso

3. The Personal File.
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rel: +91 40 2766 6339/40 I Fax: +91 40 2765 4568 l e-mail: iobs@aurola edu in I URL: wlYw aurora in
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Date:5.2.2021

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Sub:- Aurora Consortium - Appointment of Ms. A. Sharon Priyanka as Asst. Professor in

Engtish at Aurora's Degree and P. G. Cottege, Chikkadpatty, Hyderabad - orders
- issued.

1. Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee, the

Management is pteased to appoint Ms. A. Sharon Priyanka as Asst. Professor in English at

Aurora's Degree and P. G. Cottege, Chikkadpatty, Hyderabad.

2. She has to report to the Principal, Aurora's Degree and P. G. Coltege, Chikkadpatty,

Hyderabad, immediately.

3. She is ptaced on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

4. She is required to give three months in advance in the case of resignation. Faiting

which, three months satary $,i[[ have to be forfeited by her.

5. She is attowed a consotidated satary of Rs. 17,500/- per month with effect from the

date of joining duty upto May 2071, there upon the satary witl be revised from

June 2021 .

6. She is liabte for transfer to any of the cotteges under Consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof .

7. Att the original certificates pertaining to Educational Qualifications, date of birth,

nationatity, caste etc. have to be submitted on the day of joining duty atong with one

set of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

6. The Principat, Aurora's Degree and P. G. Cottege, Chikkadpatty, Hyderabad is requested

to report the date of j f the candidate to this office promptly atong with atl

originaI quatificatio itted by the candidate.

5 ., {'
r

(
<)

D,
,t"4+

To

L s. A. Sharon Priyanka

H.No.3-9-35/A, Ram D +

's Degree and P. G. C

Near West Maredpatty Poli

Secunderabad - 500 025

Mobite: 9704719391 TJ
copy to aC@*

- /1. The Principat, Aurbra
+* 0W l$u oiY. aLo"e

have ,ead ad undet@ tA^e O).tet l"tea
t "AXe',t

th

dera bad.

2. The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium.
3. The Personal File.

Tel: +91 40 2766 6339/40 | Fax: +91 40 2765 4568 I e-mail: jobs@aurora.edu.in I URL: www.aurora.in

ottege, Chrkkadpatty, Hy
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Date:5.2.2021

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Aurora Consortium - Appointment of lvts. P. Vineetha as Asst. Professor in
Engtish at Aurora's Degree and P. G. Cottege, Chikkadpatty, Hyderabad - orders
- issued.

Sub

H.No. 11-9, Jay Jawahar Nagar Cotony

Yaprat, Secunderabad - 500087

Mobite: 8328593788

t'4;,
bi&

9. Basing on the se[ection and recommendation by the Setection Committee, the

Management is pleased to appoint Ms. P. Vineetha as Asst. Professor in Engtish at

Aurora's Degree and P. G. Cottege, Chikkadpatly, Hyderabad.

10. She has to report to the Principat, Aurora's Degree and P. G. Cottege, Chikkadpatty,

Hyderabad, immediatety.

1 1. She is ptaced on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

'12. She is required to give three months in advance in the case of resignation. Faiting

which, three months salary witt have to be forfeited by her.

13. She is atlowed a consotidated satary of Rs. 17,500/- per month with effect from the

date of joining duty upto lvtay 2021, there upon the satary will be revised from June

2021.

14. She is liabte for transfer to any of the cotteges under Consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

16. The Principa[, Aurora's Degree and P. G. Cottege, Chikkadpatty, Hyderabad is requested

to report the date of joining duty of the candidate to this office promptly along with att

original quatification certificates submitted by

J /o*, /rr-/ .-9 .-/"^rb! l/, -ilua*^.r,k+ 74tr W"ru"Ms.,lk. P. Vineetha

the candidate.

etary

Cop/ to

\/1.
2.

3.

t,

The Principal, Aurora's ikkadpatty, Hyderabad.

The Accounts Branch, Au

The PersonaI File. #Hyd

Tel: +9140 2766 6339/40 | Faxl +91 40 2765 4568 | e-mait: iobs@aurora.edu.in I URL: www.auroG.in

>{

s

+

15. Att the originat certificates pertaining to Educationat Quatifications,- date of birth,

nationatity, caste etc. have to be submitted on the day of joining duty atong with one

set of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

6-&
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'l . Basing on the serection and recommendation by the serection committee, the
llgnagement is preased to appoint vou as professor in engtiir' ;iAur-"t ri"JL" a
PG College, Chikkadpaily.

2. You will be reporting to the principal of the College immediately.

3. You will be on probation for a period cf two years from the date of this order.

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation.

Failing which, three months salary wiil have to be forfeited by you.

4- You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs.24600 - 67s - 31350 - 7so- 2s1oo
with.basic pay of Rs.24,600/- and Gross salary of Rs. 43,300/- per month. The ialary
details as follows:

Ref No: 33iADC I APPt202i Date:18.09.2021

OFFER LETTER

Basic
Pay

DA
(65%)

HRA
('loo/o) Gross Pay

24600 15990 2460 250
5. You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the

6

7

necessity and requirement thereof.

All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualiflcations, date of birth,
nationality, caste etc., have to be submifted on the day of joining duty along with one sei
of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the
candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificales submitted
by the candidate.

Fo Sec ry

To,

Dr.Mrs.).P.Bharathi,
# 1-9-329, Flat No.302,
PRK Mansion,

Ramnagar Gundu
Vidyanagar
Hyderabad - 500 044

Ph: 7702859319

Copv to:

lg1'

DEGR
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r-
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tty.
o$

W J
J,

2

3

y-.--
The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally
The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium.
The personal File. 

uotrsol.ru'Ir' 
>6

Tel: t91 40 2766 6339/40 | Fax: +91 40 2765 4568 | e-mail: jobs@aurord'edu'ln I URL: wwwaurora in
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Ref No: 41IADC lAPPl2O21 Date:Z4.11.2021

APPOINTMENT ORDER

1. Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee, the

Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in English at Aurora's

Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

2. You are required to report to the Principal immediately.

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you.

5. You are allowed a consolidaled salary of Rs.17,5001 per month

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth,

nationality, caste etc., have to be submifted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

B. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the

candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted

by the candidate.

For S U >-tr'

1*\

it.1

To,
Ms. Moumita Santra,

#1-2M04,
Laxmi Nagar ColonY

Lothukunta
Medchal

Hyderabad

Ph: 9908302997

I 4

Poil a^i 6Loq+{, rlu"a- tov,a}+io* 6y

fuJaL tej+aA,

Copv to:
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2. The Accounts B
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Ref No: 16 /ADC t APP I 2O2O Dale: 25j1 '2O2O

OFFER LETTER

l.BasingontheselectionandrecommendationbytheSelectionCommittee,the

ManagementispleasedtoappointyouasAssistantProfessorinEnglishatAurora.s

Degree & PG College, ChikkadPallY'

2. You are required to report to the Principal immediately'

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order'

4.Youarerequiredtogivethreemonthsnoticeinadvanceinthecaseofresignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

5. You are allowed a consolidated salary of Rs 16'5001 per month'

6.YouareliablefortransfertoanyoftheCollegesunderConsortiumbasingonthe

necessity and requirement thereof'

T.Alltheoriginalcertificatespertainingtoeducationalqualifications,dateofbirth'

nationality, caste etc., have to be submifted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates'

B ThePrincipalofthecollegeisrequestedtoreportthedateofjoiningdutyofthe

candidatetothisofficepromptlyalongwithalloriginalqualificationcertiflcatesSubmitted

by the candidate.

To,
Ms. P.Sona,

# Flat No.-102,

Sarswathi,

Merdian APPI.

Javabhari Park

Hyderabad - 5OO '100

CoDv to:

For Secreta

\zr)\

o
\.A*<.v'

i-eao"n)
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The PrinciPal, Au

The Accounts Bran

College, ChikkadPallY

rtlum. >Yo
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f neffelq9q6!fi[$:39/40 | Fax: +91 40 276s 4568 le-mail; iobs@aurora edu in l uRL: www aurora in

Ph: 8885306368
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Ref No: 29/ADC I APP 12021
Date:30.08.2021

OFFER LETTER

1 . Basing on the seleclion and recommendation by the Selection Committee' the

ManagementispleasedtoappointyouasAssistantProfessorinEnglishatAurora's

Degree & PG College, ChikkadPallY'

2. You are required to report to the Principal immediately'

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order'

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation'

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

5. You are allowed a consolidated salary of Rs'17'500/- per month'

6. you are *able for transfer to any of the colreges under consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof'

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications' date of birth'

nationarity, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of loining duty arong with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates'

of the college is requested to report the date of ioining duty of the

is office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted

aurora

8 The PrinciPal

candidate to th

by the candidate.

For c ry

To,
Ms- T.Prasanna'

# 12-1-1199,
North Lalaguda

Shanthi Nagar

Secunderabad 1\hffi

,,J -l{"t ,$ou"

I auqt
,!,

3a

I l** ,3

Ph: 9989001826

copv to:

The PrinciPal, Aurora's Degree &

The Accounts Branch, Aurora C

<lTa
ryI

2.

3.

llv
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s
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6339/40 I Fax: +91 40 2765 4558 I e-mail: iobs@aurora .edu.in I URL: www'aurora'in
ofThe Personal File'

Tel: +9140 2766
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Ref No: 22IADC I APP 12022

7

l?.evesna nnium

# Gulshan Colony'

Shaikpet

Hyderabad

Ph: 7569482607

to

The PrinciPal, Au

The Accounts Bra

Personal File'

1,
tt'

APPOINTMENTORDER

e 'rer'\ \r'

k\r- Qo"-"

e, ChikkadPal$-

al qualifications, date. of birth'

"t 
iil"j"g ;rty aiong with one set

the date of joining dutY. of the

o'rliirrcrit, ""nifi 
cales s u bm itted

Dale:2}.12.2022

600/- with AFP

/- per month

For Sec retary

lil,!,s*;:'r'Et'a1[[t#ltr#]n-ti]#h#jjll'ffi 
;:15''&"i1

You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order'

aur0ra

r

uired to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation'

3. You are req

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

4. You are Pla

Rs.6,000/- w
ced scale of PaY of

ith a basic PaY of Rs.21600/- and Gross sa
Rs.'t 5600-39100 with baslc

lary of
pay of Rs.15,

Rs. 50,000

The salary details as follows:

You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the

5

6

necessity and requirement thereof'

Arr the orisinar ":'t'tf f :, Hflt[?-J: 
"""11"iU;nationality, caste etc 

' 
have. (

,lii:;;;;i;;PY of the said certincates'

The Principal of the college is requested :" ff"^T

"lloil 
jilt i" in; office promptlv alons with all orisrnar

by the candidate'

ul)"
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1.
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alv

Conv.

Allow.
Basic
Pa 500007880

1404021600

The
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Offer Letter No:AES/ADC/APP/05-06/09 I APPOINTMENT ORDER Date: l3 April 2005

date of birth, nationality, caste etc 
' 
must be

With regards,

d*\

I . Further ro interaction and discussions with you, we are pleased to offer you the position of Faculty in

Mathematics Department at Aurora's Degree College' Chikkadpdly'

2. You will be reporting to the Principal of Aurora! Degree College' Chikkadpally'

3. You will be on probation for One year from the date of ioining'

4.YouarerequiredtosivethreemonthsnoticeinadvanceorthreemonthssalarywillbeforfeitedincaseofresiSnalion.

S,Youwillbeplacedinthescaleo(6.000.200-e,zooforoneyear{romthedateofappointmentsubiectto

performance and commitmenl

6. Salary paniculars are provided on the next sheet'

7. All the original certificates Pertainint to educational qualifications'

produced on the day o{ ioining duty along with one set of xeroxed copy of the certificate'

t'
Diiector,NR

To,

Ms. Prathibha G

C'5, NIN Quaners

Tarnaka, Hyderabad - 7

I HR - DePanment

z ft 
" 

er,ntiptf' 'l'rora's 
Degree colleg'e

S.Accounts secgon

' t'r''91 ('ol lt't ti9l
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rl,l
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I
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CoPY to:

. . 6rl:r8uti@ru"t' 'o'
I rjRL:i**'ruro" 
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l;,LDr. Bavi Paturi
Oirector'Human R€so!rces

To

Ms. Meera Joshi.

Marhs DePartment,

Aurora's Degree College.

ChikkadpallY.

Greetings {r'om Aurora,

Dear Ms. Meen Joshi,

7

r1

At the ouset, we would like to thank you for continuing with us and exPressint your strong desire to give the

best of your capacities towards the realization of Aurora's vision'

We regards,

The managemenc leels very happy and Posidve about your conribution- We would like you co be with the

institudon for a very long Period to contribute as much as towards the growth and development of the

lnstitudon.

wi(h .he inrenrion ro re-asiure you and express our srong desire of having your *.,n": "'* :t; ::.::''.:

like ro inform you thar we .." ..gr,"r,rlng you ervicer with Aurora cOnsortium as Lecturer tn

Aurora's Degree College' Chikkadpally'

We look forward for a positive and continuous contribudon by you towards development of the lnstitution'

Date: 02,09.05,

Chikkadpally.

\::h--
oly,.d-ax

Encl: Norms for Regularizatron

0EGfi(.:l {

,:.\.

.rl

5

+

+

.91 (aO) 2752 E59l 
"-m:il:9'iun@turor'''( 

in'ull

3 l--

Ict : +91 ('0) 2755 lEfl ' f.l :
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Dr Ravi Paturi

Oirecto.Hum:. Rerou(€s

Letter No: AES/ADC/APP/07-08/0904
OFFER LETTER Date: l5th MaY 2007

I . Further to interaction and discussions with you' we are pleased to appoint you as Senior Lecturer in Mathematics

Department at Aurora's Degree & PG College' Chikkadpally'

2. You will be repoftint to the PrinciPal of Aurora! Degree & PG College' Chikkadpally'

3. You will be on probation for One year from the date of loining'

4.Youarerequiredtotivethreemonthsnoticeinadvanceorthreemontissalarywillbe{orfeitedincaseofresiSnadon'

5.Youwillbeplacedinthescaleo{l0,ooo-325-14,500foroneyearfromthedateofappointmencAfterwhich

lncrement would be given subiect to your performance and commitment

6. Salary particulars are Provided on the next sheec

T.AlltheoriginalcertificatesPeftainingtoeducationalqualificatjons,dateofbirth'nationaliq/,casteetc.,mustbe

submitted on rfie day of ioining duty along with one set of xeroxed copy of the ceftificate'

With regards,

r-HR

^{*\

To,

Mrs Chandnkala B

Ongole.

Copy to: l. Personal CoPY

2. HR - DePartment

2.Accounts DePartment

0€G

:iyd

d #eA
s

(
,,(t

rl,11

i

a

Iel: +91 (40) 2766 18Ol ' tar +91 (40) ?762 8591 ' e_nail:paturi@auro'a 
ac'ii ' URL : wwwau''ra a('in

33

3. Principal, Aurora! Degree College
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a u ro ra DEGREE & F.G COLLEGE

{^ftr,rr.d (o o5m.i,: uDY.4q)
Ch'&krdprllr, H/d.rbrd 5OO OzO
Andha Pnd.sh. INDIA

]., ' .91 (,10) 2766 2668. 2766 r8r)l
trr '+91 {,t01 !765 a57.1
URLrww.luron€au in

Date l7 May 2008

ons of rhe selection committe on I 7 May 2008, we are pleased to offer you rhe posirion

in Dept. of Mathematics at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

rting to the Principal of Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally,

performance salary will be reviwed after peroid oI one year.

atreement norms, your appointment is for the period of three years. You are required to give

in advance or three months salai/ will be for{eited in case of resignation

in the scale of 10000 - 325 - 14,800 for one year from the date ofjoining subject ro performance

willbe given on a seperate sheer

cates perainint to educational qualifications, dare of birth, nationaliry casre etc., must be

dq/of ioinint along with one set of xeroxed copy of all rhe certificates.

GFlF #
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OFFER LETTER
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]r regards,
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Aurora's Degree & PC College

Chr\Iadpa\\ Hydenbad . 1S 019
I.l: +91 O4O )7\61801. 7766266{l
Fax:+9i 040 27654575
URI: wwwadc.edu.in
e-mail us: enquirxoadc.edu.in

Date: 6d November 201 2

aur0ta

) I

With regards,

NCIPAL
egree & P.G. College
ptuy, rlyderabad-20.

To,

Ms Latha Salome

H.No. 3-2-3

Sri Nilayam, Lrne Behind Badrulo College,
Kachiguda,

Hydenbad-2l

Ph:9393076509

l. HR Deportlnent

2. Accounts Seaion

l. As per the recommondatior

HrX;:.'Jfia;;;ffj'11:T"'ffil:,:;n 
6th November2012' weare preased to offervou the

tematics at Aurora,s Degree & pG College,

2. you will be reporcing to the principal 
of Aurora,s Degree & pG Collep, Chikkadpalll.

3. Based on your performance salary will be reviwed after peroid of one ),ean

- 

;,;,Hff,-.'"," ff:::::u 
are required to give three months notice in advance or three months sarary

5. You will be placed in the scale

and commitmenc 
r of 10000-325_ 14,900 for one year from tlre date ofjoining subiect to performance

6. Salar), paniculars will be given on a sepente sheeL

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifrcation
produced on the dav or joining arons with one .u. or,"-,"a .opj ff;::":;::" 

aliq" caste etc" must be

OFFER LETTER
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Offer Letter No:AD &pc3t Apru2l I 2_ I 3tO I I

Copy to:
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Offer Letter No:AD&PGC/APPU2Ol4-l 
5/031
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OFFERLETTER

"-"\ 
ArY

Aurora's Degree & P(i 
-College

chilkadpally. HYderabad 5rr"'r'

r.l +91040 27562608

;r:+91 o40 27554568

ttRL: *!Y/..d' edu in

e-mail us: i o@adc e'lu \

aur0ra

I

Date: l6d SePtember 2014

7

tu perthe recommondations 
of 
:::",:ffi.:"."::.1".[:.::'::::::HJ'ilU:"j;t':":fi']:

oosition of Sr' Assistant Professo

'Ctrit<taaPattY'

You will be reporung to the Principal of Aurora's Degree & PG College' Chikkadpally'

Based on your performance salary will be reviwed after peroid of one year'

fuperemployeeagreementnorms,Youarerequiredtogivethreemonthsnoticeinadvanceorthreemonthssalary

*::ff:: 
:.:;:t 

'::':il:"-"s- 
r 4'soo ror one vear rrom the date or ioinint subiect to Perrormance

and commitmenc

::::ffi:.::::;#-:lil"' 
o"''o'"0"*::* ' 

o'r*' na'iionari'[v' cas'.e e'cc ' 
mus'c be

produced on the a"y of i"i"ing "l;;*ith 
one set of xeroxed copy of all the certificates'

3

4

5

With regards'

Priffi!t'l CIPAL

Aurora

Chikkadpal

s Deqree

U,H

&P.G
yderabad-20'

College n
\A o

To,

Ms. Madhavi B

H.No.3-12-ll7/21/A'

P S ColonY' RamanthaPur'

Hyderabad - 500013

Ph: 92472 00747' 040'27031648

l. HR D+ortment

JAccoums seaio'

u&
"\-o"
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CoPy to:

SDE
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1.
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OFFER LETTER

daurora
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Offer Letter No:ADCpc/AppU2O 
t5lOO5

Salary panicu la r;_ruilf6e
ttYen on a seperatc shcet.

With regards,

Principal

As per the recommondadons 
of tht

:'rftl'.Tli".;;il';:ff:":#.'JT:;,tlf;'"ll'r,,.:." r".,"d,o offer you,he posi,ion
:s at Aurora,s Degree & pG College,

You will be reportint to the prin(

You are on probatio, .. 
" r*"r'::':'j;:;'! 

Degree & PG colrege' chikkadparlv on the date or joining.

Based on your performance salary will be rcvicwed after a peroid of one year.

As per employee agreement normr

sararv wifl be forfeit"o ,, ."r" 
", 

."l,rll]jj" 
t"s'ttta tt sive tiree montis notice in advance if not three months

You will be placed in the scale of l0
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All the original certificates pertain
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To,

Ms. Gurram Sandh),a Rani.
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Dr Ravr Paturr
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Letter No: AES/ADC/APP/07-08/090 
I

With regards,

HR

To,

Ms.Devika M,

Laxmi Bazar,

RaYadu16

AnanthaPur Dist

APPOINTMENT ORDER Date: l5th Mav 2007

.m. I

I
o l

Copy to:

2.Accounts DePartment

i.ii" ar'*t',o'rora! Degree & PG College

.91 i4O) 2762 8591 ' e'nail:p'tu'i@'u'ort 
ac'ir ' uRt

+91 (40) 2766 lsol ' tar

38

\

l. Further to interaction and discussions with you' we are pleased to appoint you as Lecturer in Mathemetics

" 
o.f.ra-"na "a 

Aurora's Degree & PG College' Child<adpally'

2. You will be rePorting to tlre Principal of Aurora's Degree & PG College' Chikkadpally'

3. You will be on probation for One year from the date of ioinint'

4.Youarerequiredtosivethreemonthsnoticeinadyanceorthreemontlssalarywillbeforfeitedincaseo,resiSnadon.

5. You will be placed in the scale of 8'000 - 275 ' l3'500 for One year from the date of appointmencAfter which

lncrement would be given subiect to your performance and commignenL

6. Salary paniculars are provided on the no<t sheet'

T.Alltheoriginalcertilicatesperainingtoeducationalqualifications,dateofbirth,nationality,casteetc.,mustbe

submi$ed on the day of ioinint duty along with one set of xeroxed copy of the cenificate'

l. Pe6onal CoPY

2. HR - DePartment



Letter No: AES/ADC/APP/O 
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OFFER LETTER Date:02.06'06
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Oi Ravl Paturl

!)!r.ciot lll,han {iesources

Fufther ro interactiontnd discuss'li'^Xi'i,l[;ll:J:::i::1:""i?'ffSJi'il' '"

Lecturer in Statistics DePartn

You will be rePorting to the Principal of Aurora's Degree Colleqe' Chikkadpally'

1

2

3 You !vil! be on plobation furone year ftom the date of joining '

4YoUare€quiredbgi\,et[€ernontEnoticeinad\,anceorhreerrDnt6salarywillbefudeiEdin@ofres:grabon.

5 You w be P aced'" :* 11,"[l*;]:;:*;:::i::il;;:::::::'
aPPointment' 

After which

commitment'

6. Salary particulars are provided on the next sheet' 
,u,"of H't"t, nabnality' @ste etc'' mu$be

TAltreori9inalcerb'ficates'",.utn'*"Ot,-*tqualifications'dateofHr$'national'rty'@steetc''fi

submitted on the day 

""'* 
O*l*" wih or€ setof xeroxed @py cf t€ aertrficate'
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lef No: 53/ADC/ APP12018

APPOINTMENT ORDER

you aro appointed as Assistant Professor in statistics at Aurora's Degree & PG College,

Chikkadpally, Hyderabad. we.f . 02.U.2018

You will be on probation for a period ofTwo years from date of joining.

s5
AUIOIA

^{*\

3. you are requir€d to give three months notice in advance or three months salary will be forfeited

in case of rsignation.

4 You are placed in the Regular scale of pay of Rs.8000 - 275 - 13500 with a basic pay of

Rs.8,0001 and gross salary of Rs. 19,000/- per month. The salary particulars are enclosed in

a separate sheet.

S. . you are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the necessity

and requirement thereof .

6. All lhe original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth, nauonaltty, caste

etc., have to be submitted on the day ofjoining duty along with one set of xeroxed copy ofthe

said certiffcateo.

7 The principal of the coltege is requested to report the date of joining duty of the candidate to this

office promptly along with one set of xerox copies of qualification ce ificates'

F

To,

Ms A. Ra.,yahkshmi

# 1-5-946, Flat No.- 't02

Nitya Sai Endave

Maruti Nagar

Kothapet

Hyderabad

Irs

a,a.'s

Ph No 9966692259 f'
(-.
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!-opylo:
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;ire Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG Colleg.

i re Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortiurn.

: 'e POr$ffiDFlh0 83e/do I Fo:: +qt Q0) 27L:n

,:. a ioally, Hyderabad.

:o adu.h i llliL www.ouroro.,n

qo

Date:7.4.2018
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Ref No:53 /ADC / APP / 2019 Date: 27 06.2019

OFFER LETTER

1. Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee, the

' 
Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Statistics department

at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

2. You are required to report to the Principal immediately.

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you.

5. You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs.12000 - 420 - 18300 wjth basic pay

of Rs.12,000/- and Gross salary of Rs. 25,0001 per month. The salary details as

follows:

Basic
Pay

DA
(65o/o)

HRA
(200/0)

Other.
Allow.

Gross Pay

12000 7800 2400 2800 25000

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the colleges under consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof .

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth,

nationality, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of ioining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

8.ThePrincipalofthecollegeisrequestedtoreportthedateofjoiningdutyofthe

candidate to this office promptly along with all original quallfication certificates submitted

Fo Secre

)

)2 -b t1

To,

Mr. P.Anjaneyulu,

# 8-7-891271

Teacher's Colony

Saroornagar
Hyderabad

Ph: 9705302345
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CoDv to:

fTiJr,,n.,par, Aur

2. The Accounts Bra

3. The Personal File

d

ora's Degree

nch, Aurora Consortium

Chikkadpally

Tel: +91 (40) 2766 6339/40 I Fox: +91 (40) 27654568 | e-moiti joG@ouroro edu ln I URL

ql

by the candidate.
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1 Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection C

Management is pleased to appoint you as Senior Assistant Professor in

Statistics at Aurora's Degree & PG College' Chikkadpally'

You are required to report to the Principal immediately'

You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order'

You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation'

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs'15000 - 490 - 22350 with basic pay

of Rs.15,000/- and Gross 
""t"ry 

ot Rs' 31'5001 per month' The salary details as

You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges

by the candidate'

To.
lr/ls. Jaichander Vinita

it"t tto.-aoe' vijaYPuri colonY

Weicome Court APts''

Taranaka

Bi: -+1s141111'l

Co

The PrinciPal, Auror
llege, Chikka

The Accounts Bra

The Personal File

ommittee, the

Department of

under Consortrum basing on the

Fo ec

2.

3

4

5

6

7

necessity and requirement thereof'

All the original certificates pertaining to educational- qualifications' date of birth'

nationality, caste etc , have to be submitted on the day of loining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates'

The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of ioining duty of the

candidate to this office promp y along with all original qualification certificates submittedI

)A

2

J

I e-mail: iob@aurora edu'in I URL: www aurora in

Tel: +9140 2766

I / rn.^ trr n-tLot\
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Ref No: 32IADC t Appt2)21

OFFE R LETTE R

Basic

Pay
DA

(657o)
HRA

_lqvt Gross Pay

7800 1400 23000

tL^) bnk{al 4-_ tsl 1

The Principal, Aurora's Deg
The Accounts Branch, Auro

^/4
7t^

ulF

#

You are riabre for transfer to any of the coreges under consortium basing on the
necessity and requirement thereof.

All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualiflcations, date of birth.nationatity, caste etc., have tobe_submitt; 
";;;;;;f loining outy atong w*h one seiof Xeroxed copy ofthe said certificales. 

vu, vr rr

The Principal of the colleoe.,is requested to report the date of joining duty of the

ff1fl5iil",.t:i:.orrice 
proriptrv a-'g *iih ,rio'iiiiri'qririti"rti"" *rtinli". .iorit 

"'i

l a u r0 ra

/*\

1' Basing on the serection and recommendation by_ th-e serection committee, theManagement is preased,to,app"i.i v"r'".'ir.'.lL#'t.t"*"r in statistics at Auiora,sDesree & pG colege, ortruddpalry'wiir 
"ir".jii"'f 

io.oa.zozr.

2' You wi, be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

3' You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation.
Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you.

4' You are praced in the DA merged scare-of pay of Rs.12ooo - 420 -.r83oo with basic pay

iJ,ff;12,000/_ 
and Gross ,"-r"r1l oi i.. iioiio)_" pl, month. rhe satary detaits as

Date:31.08.2021

For

5

6

7

To,

Mr. N.Sai Kishore
# 1A14t353t1,
Vinobhanagar,
Lalapet

Secunderabad
h-l^"hw 4u
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Ph:8309177287
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1. Basing on the selection and recommendation by the selection committee, the' 
Mrn.i"r"nt is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Statistics at Aurora's

Oegree & PG College, Chikkadpally with effect from 08.11 ..2021'

2. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

3. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation'

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

4. You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs.12000 - 42O - 18300 with basic pay

ot Rs,t i,oool- and cross sJlary of Rs. 22,5001 per mongr. The salary details as

Ref No: 38/ADC I APP|2021

follows:

To,

Mrs. Y.Aruna Rekha
# Plot No.120,
Durga Nagar Colony,
Karmanghat
Hyderabad - 500 079

' Ph:7989882005

Copv to:

4. n"Principat,
2. The Accounts B

3. The Personal F

AP POINTMENT ORDER

Basic
Pay

DA
(65%)

HRA
(1SYo\

Gross Pay

12000 7800 900 22500

Dale12.11.2021

For retary

5. You are liable for transfer to any of the colleges under consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

6. All the original certificates pertaining to educatlonal qualifications, date 
_ 

of birth'

nationality, iaste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

7. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty. of the

candidate io this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted

by the candidate.
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are placed in the Merged Scale of pay of Rs.'l2ooo - 420 - 18300 with a basic pay of

12,OOO! and Gross Salary of Rs. 25,000! per month. The salary particulars are enclosed

separate sheet.

\.td

/*\

I

2

Ref o:44lADCl APP|2018 Date: 15.10.2018

APPOINTMENT ORDER

ou are appolnted as Assistant Professor in Electronics department at Aurora's Degree & PG

ollege, Chikkadpally, Hyderabad

ou are required to repOrt to the Principal within a month from the date of this order

ou will be on.probation for a period of Two years from date of joining.

ou are req uired to give three months notice in advance or three months salary will be forfeited

case of resignation. 
'

3

4

5 oU

a

8

6 ou are liable for transfer to any.of the colleges under consortium basing on the necessity

nd requirement thereof.

I the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste

, have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set of xeroxed copy ofthe

aid certificates

promptly along with one set of xerox copies of qualification certificates

For, ec ry
g

To,

Mr.P. achander \{
, Plot No.-17"1,

Vas dy Nagar,

Afta I

H

Ph: JU)O Q ooolfo6K

Co to:

Principal, Aurora's

he Accounts Branch,

#@
hikkadpally, HYderabad

1

2

3 I e-moilr iobs@.turoro.edu.h I tlRl *\ry- 61;'oro inegplep6|Fjls 6339/40 I

tt\-

7

Principal ofthe college is requested to reportthe date ofjoining duty ofthe candidate to this

c'\^1

.IF,'
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aef No:56/ADC/APP/201 I Date: 08.07.2019

1. Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee' the

ManagementispleasedtoappointyouaSAssistantProfessorinPhysicsatAurora,s

Degree & PG College, ChikkadPallY.

2. You are required to report to the Principal immediately'

3.Youwillbeonprobationforaperiodoftwoyearsfromthedateofthisorder.

4.Youarerequiredtogivethreemonthsnoticeinadvanceinthecaseofresignation.
' Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

5. You will be allowed a consolidated salary of Rs'20,500/- per month'

6.YouareliablefortransfertoanyoftheCollegesunderConsortiumbasingonthe

ne""ssity and requirement thereof '

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth'

nationality, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of .ioining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates'

S.ThePrincipalofthecollegeiSrequestedtoreportthedateofjoiningdutyofthe

candidate to this offlce promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted

by the candidate

Fo Secretary

To,

a u r0ra

6?'

tl

4tr\yMs. B.Udaya Sree

# 8-1-16/18, Road No.-3

Jyothi Nagar ColonY,

Karmanghat

Hyderabad

Ph: 8885741180

to:

The Principal, Aur

The Accounts Bran

The Personal File.
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OFFER LETTER
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a u ro ra Aurora's Degree & PC College

Chikk.dpally,
llyderabad - 50o 02o

Tel: +9I O40 27662668
URti www.adc.edu.in
e-mail usi info@adc.edu.i!1

.q.\
'1,

OFFER LETTER

Offcr Lcttcr No: ADCPG/APPU20 I 6/008 Date: l8'h April 2016

l. As perthe recommondations ofthe selection committe on lS6April20l6,wearepleasedto offer you the position

of Assistant Professor in Physics in Department of Physics at Aurora's Degree & PG College,

Chikkadpally.

2. You will be reporting to the Principal ofAurora! Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally on the date of joining.

3. You are on probation for a period of one year.

4. Based on your performance salary will be reviewed after a Peroid of one lear.

5. fu pcr employee agreement norms, you are required to give three months notice in advance if not three months

salary will be forfeited in case of resignation.

6. You will be placed in the scale of 8,000-275- I 3,500 for one year from the date of ioinint subiect to pertormance

and commitment.

7. Salary paniculars will be given on a seperate sheet.

8. All thc original certificates pertainint to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste etc., must be

produced on the day of ioining along with one set of xerox copy of all the certificates.

9. The candidate selected for the post shalljoin office immediately or witiin a week from the date of ioining, else the

offer remains cancelled.

l with retards,

IPAL
e

To,

Ms. Sunanda G

#t3-6-4621v57

B.D. Bagh,

Karwan

Hyderabad - 500067

&, JCP
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.q)

do
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Ph: +91 9603279008

CoPl to: l. HR Deqor
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t> .,'\

A

t8
2. Accounts Secti w 4
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l, F.
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Aurora's Degree & P(, ( olle8e

Chikladpally. Hydembad - soc 0;o
Tel: +91 0,() 27661801. 276626r"1

Far: +91 0r(} 27654575

URI : www.adc.edu.in
e-mail us: enquiry@adc.edu.il.

OFFER LETTER

Offer Letter No:AD&PGC/APPU20 l 3- 14/00I Date: 5s Junc 201 3

As per the recommondations of the selection committe on 5d June 2013, we are pleased to offer you the Position

of sr.Assistant Professor in Department of Electronics at Aurora',s DeSr€e & PG College, chikkadPally.

You will be reportint to the Principal of Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

Based on your performance salary will be reviwed after peroid of one yeat

As per employee agreement norms,You are required to give three months notice in advance or three months salary

will be forfeited in case of resignation.

You will be placed in the scale of 10,000-325- 14,800 for one year from the date of ioinint subiect to Performance

and commitment.

Salary particulars will be given on a sePerate sheet

All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste etc., must be

produced on the day of ioining along with one set of xeroxed copy of all the certificates'

With regards,

/*\
".q,'
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6

7

PrinclpfH[ffiiPAf,'

Gioils mGREE & P G C6tlll}
Ahlurrztn< ., t-t.*r,t"t.., ' 74

To,

Ms. Aruna C

201, SVR Prestige,

Teieswini Nagar, AnaPur,

Hyderabad - 500048

Ph: 9491 I 59905

0"

6 1, \b

q,
CoPy to: l. HR
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t,:Lrer N,.:: AES/ADCI APP106-07 l0 I 2) OFF.EE. LETTER Pqre: J(sh fjqy 100(

Further to,nteraction an! di1g1111ig19 qil ygp,W93l9 plellg( fg fppgittg ygy 3: !=eSty.gr i1 QomslJgel lcienqe

Departmenr at Aurora's Degree College, Chikkadpally.

2. You will be reportint ro the Principal of Auroral Degree College, Chikkadpally.

3 You rvill be on probation for One year from the date of joining.

I You are required to give three months notice in advance or three months salary will be forfeited in case of resrgnauon

5 You wrtt l.:e placed in the scale of 8,000 - 275 - 13,500 for One year from the date of appointment. After which

lncrement would be given subiect to your performance and commitment.

6. Sala:y paniculars are provided on the next sheer

7 Aii rhe original certifica(es perraining ro educadonal qualifications, date of birth, nationaliry, caste etc.. must be

sut rnirred on rhe day of loining dury along with one set of :<eroxed copy o{ the certifrcate.

Wiih regards.
d,J*

ii.,,Dt,\tl HR :kr
It

'jd.")
21 'l

7
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) r,L

I Per:onnl Copy

2. HR - Departnrent

2.Accounts Department

3. Principal. Auroral Degree College
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OFFER LETTER

Offer Letter No: AES/ADC/APP/07 -OBtO97O Date: l6 May 2008

l. As per the recommondations of the selection committe on I6 May 2008,we are pleased to offer you rhe posrtron

of Lecrurer in Dept. of computer science at Aurora's Degree & pG colege, chikkadpafly,

2. You will be reportint ro the Principal of Aurora! Degree & pG College, Chikkadpally.

3. Based on your performance salary will be reviwed after peroid of one year.

4 As per employee agreement norms, your appointmenr is for the period of three years. You are required ro tjve

three months notice in advance or three months sarary wi be forfeited in case of resignation,

5. You will be placed in the scale of 8000 - 275 - 13,500 for one year from the date ofjoining subjecr to performance

and commitment.

6. Salary particulars will be given on a seperate sheet.

7. All the original certificates Pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birrh. narionalirx caste etc., musr be

produced on the dayof joining along with one set of xeroxed copy of all the certificates.

With regards,

."U--Di

To,

f4s. B. Raiani

Plot No. 39,

Sainathpunm,

Dr. AS RAo Nagar,

ECIL Hyderabad.

Ph: 994921 4793

Copy to: l. HR

2.Accounts
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A Au.ora's Degree & P(l College

Chrkkadpally, ltydeiabad - 5m 020

Tel: +91 (No 2756266u

tax:+91 (}4O 2765456ti

URl,: wwwadc edu.in

c..m5il usr info@adc.€du.in

aulola

With regards,

Principal

To,

Mr. Srinivas U

EWSJI 35, MCH ColonY,

West Parsigutta'

Hyderabad

Cell:9247221118
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APPOINTMENT ORDER

Offer Letter No:AD&PGC/APPU20l4- I 5/0 I 3

As per the recommendations of the college selection committEe in is meeting held on 07d June 2014' we are

pleased to appoint you as SaAssistant Professor in Computer Science at Aurora's Degree & PG College'

ChikkadPallY.

You will be rePortinS to the Principal ofAurora! Degree & PG College' Chikkadpally'

You will be on probation forTwo years from the date of ioininS'

Based on your performance salary will be reYiewed after a peroid of one year'

Youarerequiredtotivethreemonthsnoticeinadvanceorthreemonthssalarywillbeforfeitedincaseof

resiSnation, in lieu of three months advance notice'

The college shall relieve you immediately in case the resignation is gven at the end of the academic year'

Youwillbeplacedinthescaleoflo'ooo-325-l4,sT5foroneyearfromthedateofioinintsubiecttoPerformance

and commitment

Salary particulars are tiYen on a seperate sheec

Al|theoriginalcertificatesPertaininStoEducationalQualilications,DateofBirth,serviceCertifrcates'casteand

Photo CoPies ofAadhar Card, Pan Card etc'' shall be submit@d on the day of ioining along with one set of xeroxed

copies of the said certificates'
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OFFER LETTER

Offer Letter No:ADCPG/APPU20 I 6/0 I 7 Date: l5s June 201 6

As per the recommondations of the selection committe on I 56 June 20 I 6, we are pleased to offer you the position

of Sr. Assistant Professor in Computer Science in Department of Computer Science at Aurora's

Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

2. You will be reporting to the Principal of Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally on the date of ioininS.

3. You are on probation for a period ofone year.

4. Based on your performance salary will be reviewed after a peroid ofone year.

5. fu per emplolee atreement norms, you are required to give three months notice in advance ifnot three months

salary will be forfeited in case of resignation.

6. You will be placed in the scale of 10,000-325- 14,875 for one year from the date of ioining subject to performance

and commitmenL

7. Salary paniculars will be given on a seperate sheec

8. All the original certificates pertaininS to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste etc., must be

produced on tie day of joining along with one set of xerox copy of all the certificates.

9. The candidate selected for the post shall join oftice immediately or within a week from the date of joining, else the

offer remains cancelled.

With regards,

Principa!

Aurotr:
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To,

Mr. R. Arluna Rao,

H.No. l-8-218

Chikkadpally, Soap FacET

Hyderabad - 020

Ph: 9746336979
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Ref No: 47IADC/ APP12017 Date: 23.08 20'17

APPOINTMENT ORDER

You are appointed as Assistant Professor in Computer Science at Aurora's Degree & PG

College, Chikkadpally, Hyderabad.

You are required to report to the Principal immediately.

You will be on probation for a period of Two years from date of joining.

7. Allthe original certificates pertaining to educationalqualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste

etc., have to be submitted on the day of ioining duty along with one set of Xeroxed copy of the

said certificates.

The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the candidate to this

office promptly along with one set of xerox copies of qualification certificates.
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To,

Ms.Suvarna Lakshmi,

Plot No.176. Brindavan Colony,

Tolichowki, Golkonda,

Hyderabad - 500008

Ph:9951468453.
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rincipal, Aurora's De Chikkadpally, Hyderabad

The Accounts Branch, Aurora

The Personal File

Teli +91 (40) 2766 6339/40 | Fox +91 (40) 27654568 | e-moil: jobs@ouloro.edu ln I URL www ouloro.rn

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance or three months salary will be forfeited

in case of resignation.

5. You are placed in the Merged Scale of pay of Rs.12000 - 42O - 18300 with a basic pay of

Rs.12,0001 and Gross Salary of Rs. 20,050/- per month. The salary particulars are enclosed

in a separate sheet.

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the necessity

and requirement thereof.
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Ref No: 39/ADC I APP 12021
Date:16.11.2021

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee' the

Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Computer Science at

Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally'

You are required to report to the Principal immediately'

You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order'

You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation'

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

You are allowed a consolidated salary of Rs"l7'400/- per month'

You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof

Alltheoriginalcertificatespertainingtoeducationalqualifications'dateofbirth'

nationality, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates'

The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the

candidatetothisofficepromptlya|ongwithalloriginalqualificationcertificatessubmitted

by the candidate
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To,

Ms. V.KavYa,

# 18-7-674,

Near Chatrinaka Police Station

Hyderabad

Ph: 8523834381

copv to:

l. ft'u PrinciPal, Auror

The Accounts Branc

The Personal File.
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Ref No: 04/ADC lAPPl2022

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Basic
Pay

DA
(65%)

HRA
(30%)

CCA
Conv.

Allow.

Gross
Pay

12000 7800 250 4350 28000

To,
Mrs. G.Padma S

# 1-8-345/4,

ChikkadpallY
Hyderabad

Ph: 98491518 t

to:

The Principal, Au

The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium

The Personal File

Dale17.O5.2O22
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2

Basing on the selection and recommendation by the selection committee, the

Manalement is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Computer Science

department at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

You will be reporting to the Principal of the College immediately.

You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order'

you are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you.

You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs.12000 - 420 - 18300 with basic pay

of Rs.12,000/- and Gross silary of Rs. 28,000/- per month. The salary details as

3

4

follows:

6

7

you are liable for transfer to any of the colleges under consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth,

nationality, iaste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said cerlificates.

The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the

candidate io this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submifted

by the candidate.
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Ref No: 1O/ADC lAPPl2022 Dale:06.07.2022

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee, the
Management is pleased to appoint you as Senior Assistant Professor in Computer
Science department at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

You will be reporting to the Principal of the College immediatety.

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you.

You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs.15000 - 490 - 22350 with basic pay

of Rs.15,0001 and Gross salary of Rs. 31 ,0001 per month. The salary details as
follows:

DA
65%

Conv.

5

6

15000 1500

You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

For

Allow. t Pa

l.sJ!

Sec ty b+tz-

To,>
Mrs. C. Deepa
# 12-10-399t6,
Seethaphalmandi
Secunderabad - 500 06

Ph: 9989931376
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Gross

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth,
nationality, caste etc , have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the Said certificates.

8. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the
candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted
by the candidate.
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Ref No: 21IADC lAPPl2O22

To,
Mr.T.Hari Krishna

# 8-94,
Siva Narayanapuram ColonY

Badangpet
Hyderabad - 500 058 T

Ph: 9492067545

CoDy to:

'l . The Principal, Au
2. The Accounts B

3. The Personal

APPOINTMENT ORDER

h^*

nsortium

Dale:O3.11.2022
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Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Principal of the College, the

Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Computer Science

department at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally with immediate effect.

You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you.

You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs.12000 - 420 - 18300 with basic pay

of Rs.12,0004 and Gross salary of Rs. 30,000/- per month. The salary details as

All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth,

nationality, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the

candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted

by the candidate.
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Basic
Pay

DA
(65%)

HRA
(30o/o)

CCA
Conv
Allow

Gross

Pay

12000 3600 250 6350 30000

5. You are liable for transfer to any of the colleges under consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.
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ChikkadPallY,

OFFER LETTER

Offer Lecer No:AD&PGCJAPPU20I2-l 3/010 Date: l7d September 2012

l. As per the recommondations of the selecdon committe on lTth September 2012, we are pleased to offer you the
position of Sa Lectur€r in DePartment of Biochemisff at Aurora's DegT€e & PG College, Chikkadpally,

2. You will be reporting to the Principal of Aurora's Degree & pG Coilege, Chikkadpaiiy.

3. Based on your performance salary will be reviwed after peroid of one year.

4. As per employee agreement norms,You are required to give drree months notice in ad\ance or three months salary

will be forfeited in case of resignation.

5. You will be placed in dte scale of 12,000-350- 14,100 for one year from the date of loinint subject to per{ormance

and commitmenc

5. Salary paniculars will be given on a seperate sheec

7. All the original certificates pertainiry qo educational qualificatlons, date of birth, natiJnality, caste etc., must be

produced on the day of loining along with one set of xeroxed copy of all the certificates.

E

& P'G. College

Hydembad'20.
OETo,

Ms. Sunitha G

Plot No: 174, Srinilaya Town Ship

Road No: 7,

Badangpet, Kanchanbagh (Va)

Hyderabad

Ranga Reddy District

Ph:9652290395

l. HR Deport)nent

2. Accounts Section
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Aurora's Degree & Pc College

( h'kLadoallv, Hvdenrbad _ 5(v'J Ul(l

rel: +9i oab 275618o1, 27662666
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OFFER LETTER

Date: 3'd APril 2013

Offer Letter No:AD&PGC/APPU20l2-l 3/021

Hyderabad

You will be reporting to the Principal of Aurora's Degree & PG College' Chikkadpally'

Based on your performance salary will be reviwed after peroid of one year'

As per employee agreement norms' you are required to give tlree montls notice in adrance or three mondts salary

will be forfeited in case of resignation'

You will be placed in the scale of 10000'325

and commitment

l4ST5foroneyearfromthedateof|oiningsubiecttoperformance

With regards'

Aspertherecommondationsoftheselectioncommitteon3rdApril20l3,wearepleasedtoofferyouth€Position

ofAssistantProfessorinOePartmentofBiochemistryatAurora'sDegree&PGCollege'Chikkadpalln

?.

3

4

6. Salary Particulars 
will be given on a seperate sheec

7.A|ltheoriginalcertificatesPertainingtoeducationalqualifications,dateofbirth'nationality,casteetc.,mustbe

produced on the day of ioining along with one set of xeroxed copy of all t}le certificates'

PrinciPal

PRINCIPAL

Aurora Degree & P.C. Ccllege

Chil.k+dpalll', ti; i;rabad-i0.
IO,

Ms. Bindu G

H.No:5-14'100/2

Lakshmi Nagar' Near Jhansi School

H.B. ColonY, Moula-Ali' HYderabad

Andhra Pradesh

Cell; 9000537787

l. HR DePortrnent

2. Accounts Section
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Ref No:15 /ADC / APP / 2018

OFFER LETTER

1. Basing on the selec-tion and recommendation by the selection commiftee, the

Management is pleased to appoint you as senior Assistant professor in Department of

Biochemistry at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

2. You are required to report to the Principal immediately.

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you.

5. You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs.1s000 - 490 - 223s0 with basic pay

of Rs.15,000/- and Gross salary of Rs. 2S,000L per month. The salary details as' 
follows:

Basic
Pay

DA
(65%)

HRA
(10To) ccA Conv.

Allow.
Gross Pay

1s000 7800 1500 250 450 25,000

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the colleges under consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth,

nationality, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

8. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the

candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted

by the candidate.

DTG Fo Secre
Jo,
Qr. V.Nagavani

Road No.-2, Plot No.- 104 & 1

# 8-252t2t2
Chintal

Hyderabad - 500 054
Ph:9160642758

t.t f
Y4,,"

Mail lD : vani.biochemistrv.2 009@qmai
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e.e
Copv to:
'1. The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpafly
2. The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium.
3. The Personal File.
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Ref No.28/ADC/APP 12019 Date: 04.02.2019

Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee, the

Management is pleased lo appoint you as Assistant professor in Biochemistry

Department at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.u a-.{. 30. 0t.z0tq

2. You are required to repo( to the Principal immediately

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order

You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation

Failing which, three months'salary will have to be forfeited by you.

5. You will be allowed a consolidated salary of Rs.16,2501 per month.

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth,

nationality, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

8 The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the

candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted

by lhe candidate

1

4
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For biirEiirV

V

To,

Ms. C.S.Bindu,
# 94-86/66,
Salarjung Colony
Tolichowki
Hyderabad
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Copv to:

The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG Col Ch ikkad pal
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v
The Accounts Branch. Aurora Consorti
The Personal File.

Iel .91 (@) 2766 63391& | F.1y i9l (40) 2765d568 I e-moi! Jobs@ouro.q edu.ro I URL www ouroro r.

OFFER LETTER

Ph: 9160100716
Mail lD : bindu.sharof@oamil.com
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Ref No. 15/ADC lAPPl2022

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee, the
Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Biochemistry
department at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

2. You will be reporting to the Principal of the College immediately

You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

You ,r;'e required to give three months notice in adrrance in the case of resignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you.

5. You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs.12000 - 420 - 18300 with basic pay
of Rs.12,000/- and Gross salary of Rs. 25,000/- per month. The salary details as
follows:

Basic
Pay

DA
(65%)

HRA
(20%)

Conv.

Allow.
Gross
Pay

12000 7800 2400 250 550 25000

ccA

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth,
nationality, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set
of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the
candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted
by the candidate.
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To,
Ms. K.N.K.Lakshmi Lavnya
# 26sp,

VRR Green Park Enclave
Dammalg uda
Hyderabad

Ph: 63018003
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Date:22.O7.2022
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PG College, Chikkadpally
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aurora Aurora's Degree & PC Lolle8e
Cnikkadpally Hyderdbad ;00 olo
Iel: +91 O40 27662668

Frx: + 91 04{) 27654568

URL: www.adc edu.ia

e-m.il 6: anfo@ed..edu.in

OFFER LETTER

Offer Letter No: ADCPG/APPU20 I 6/00 I Date: 2d January 2016

l. fu per the recommondations of the selccdon committe on 2d January 2016, we are Pleased to offer you the

position of Assistant Professor in Biotechnology in Department of Blotechnology at Aurora's Degree

& PG College, Chikkadpally.

2. You will bc reporring ro the Principal ofAuron! Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally on the date ofloining.

3. You are on probation for a period of one year.

4. Based on your performance salary will be reviewed after a peroid ofone year.

5. As per employee agreement normq you are required to giye three months notice in advance if not three months

salary will be forfeited in case of resignation.

6. You will be placed in the scale of 8,000-275- 13,500 for one year from the date of joining sublect to performance

and commitment.

7. Salary partkulars will be given on a seperate sheeL

8. All the original certificates pertainint to educational qualikations, date of birth, nationality, caste etc., must be

produced on the day of ioinint along with one set of xerox copy of all the certificates'

9. The candidarc selecred for the post shall loin oflice immediately or within a week from the date of loining, else the

ofler remains cancelled.

With regards,
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Mr. Rahul G

Project JRE, Laboratory of Fungal Pathogenesis,

Centre for DNA Fingerprinting and Diagnostics,

Tul jaguda Conrplex, Narnpally,

Hydenbad - 500001

?6: +91 9948774696

l. HR Deportment

2.Accounts Secron
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APPOINTMENT ORDER

Basic
Pay

HRA
30o/o

CCA
Conv.

Allow.

Gross
Pay

18000 '1 1700 5400 250 7150 42500

B

by the candidate

Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Principal' the Management is

oleased to appoint you tt 
'il;;;i'i; 

irofessor in chemistry in Life Sciences

il;fi;";i 
"i[-rioir'J 

Desree & PG college' chikkadpallv '

You will be reporting to the Principal of the College immediately'

You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order'

You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation

Failingwhich,threemonthssalarywillhavetobeforfeitedbyyou.

You are placed in the DA merged scale of p?I llt 19909- 
630 - 27450 with basic pay

of Rs.18,000/- and Gross .i;'y ;i Rt" qi'soot- per month' The salary details as

Dale.29.07.2023

Fo Secretary .>>

2

J

4

5

follows:

JTo,
Dr.Mulagiri Sharath Babu

# Plot No - 33'

Ravindra Nagar'

Nacharam

UPPaI

Hyderabad

Ph: 9618023031

7

Youare|iablefortransfertoanyofthecollegesunderConsortiumbasingonthe

necessity and requirement thereof '

All the original certificates pertaining to educational. .qualifications' 
date of birth'

nationalitv, caste etc , ft"," to'u"e J-'u'itt"J on tf''" day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates'

The Principal of the college is requested to report the. date of joining duty of the

candidate to this office promptriaiJn'd;irr 
"ri 

origin"r qualification certificates submitted

I
*.'?

,e

J
6
I'

L{
CoDv to:

The PrinciPal, Aurora's Degre e

The Accounts Branch, Aurora Con

dpally
1

2
The Personal File.

Tel: +91 40 276- 6339140 | Fax: +91 40 2765 4568 | e.mail: jobs@aurora.edu.in I URL:@e

Ref No: 09/ADC lAPPl2023-24

DA
(6s%)

b.

6'W



Ref No: 1O/ADC lAPPl2O23-24

'?/' \. 
,|

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date:05.08.2023

a u ro ra

1. Basing on the selection and recommendation by the principal, the Management is
pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Chemistry at Aurora's Degree & pG

College, Chikkadpally.

2. You will be reporting to the Principal of the College immediately.

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you.

5. You are allowed a consolidated salary of Rs.20,000/- per month.

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth,
nationality, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set
of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

8. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the
candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted
by the candidate.

Fo rSecretary ,tj

To,

Ms.G.Rachel Paulin

#9131102,

Afzal Mantion,

Secunderabad
Telangana

Ph: 9966260266

+ K,,Ve ^Md A-a. cP4^fu'h'@41

a^d

q'P,ail{ Pa*Un

a-batle

@.LAaA

1
o to

accelh
"fl

f)12- 'tcu/l,LQ-

1 . The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally
2. The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium.
3. The Personal File.

s
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i

I
urora.edu.in I URL: www.aurora.in
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Ref No: 01/ADC lAPPl2023-24

APPOINTM ENT ORDER

Basic

Pay

DA
(65%)

HRA
(10%)

ccA
Conv.
Allow.

Gross
Pay

7800 1200 t5u 750 22000

by the candidate

Basing on the selection and recommendation by the the Principal, the Management is

pfu"tEOl" ajpoint you as Assistant Professor in Chemistry in Life Sciences department

at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally..

You will be reporting to the Principal of the College immediately'

Youwillbeonprobationforaperiodoftwoyearsfromthedateofthisorder.

you are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

YouareplacedintheDAmergedscaleofpayofRs.l2000-420.18300withbasicpay
of Rs.'li,OOO/- and Gross silary of Rs. 22,OOO/- per month' The salary details as

Date:05.07.2023

For Sec ry

2

3

4

1ro,w Ms.P.Preethi

Gabbeta,
Raghunathpally
Jangaon
Telangana - 506244

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the colleges under consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date.., of birth,

nationatity, iaste etc., have to be submitted on the day ofjoining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

8. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty. of. the

candidate io this office proriptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted

9?

1

<)

\
t

Ph: 9701208309

Copv to:

. The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally (TThe Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium
.., The Personal File.
I

DE

a

+

Tel: i91 40 2766 6339/40 | Fax: +9
'<11

U9c)

Hvd.20

W
776qa568 

lrmall: robs@aurora.edu.ln I URL: www.aurord.in

Ury

follows:

12000



2 \')
JOINING REPORT

,4>3

To

The Prin,cipal

Au.rora's Degree & PG College,

Chikkadpally,

Hyderabad.

Further to the offer letter dated 22 0q u>3 given by you. I am pleased to take up the

responsibility of our institution in Department from today i.e.

1u*,6 5u*^/- aav ot Month of 2023 Year.

I request you to accept me as part of your team and assign me with duties

and responsiblities. I promisq you that I give all my support and commitment

in fulfilling my obligations and making our lnstitution as one of the best.

Loking forward for a very exciting career with you,

With regards,
NN

Name of the Faculty Member

Title

Department

obile Number

rd Number

r Card Number

ank Account Number

l1\

ru. CAJr;*'^ U"'"^^
AYvt'Pdt

il"h.6b
?il6sr3il*
'/ c^)Ps fi6q P

91116 6{sz 43 51

LoI.)

LK

ch

Signature

Date:

Respected Sir,
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Dale:12.08.2022
Ref No: 18/ADC lAPPl2022

APPOINTMENT ORDER

follows
Basic
Pay

DA
(65%)

HRA
(30%)

ccA
Conv.

Allow.

Gross
Pay

12000 3600 250 8350 32000

5.YouareliablefortransfertoanyoftheCollegesunderConsortiumbasingonthe

necessity and requirement thereof'

A
a u Io I a

1*\

1. Basing on the selection and recommendation. by the Principal of the College' the

'dil"#:tsJ;,:':ffitti,,&**iii:1.i'J'll,ll'*;f ffi :i:-::i'istrydepartment

2. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order'

3. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation'

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

4. You are placed in the DA merged scale of PaY of Rs 12000 - 420 - 18300 with basic pay

of Rs.12,000/- rna c,o"t';J[w oi ni"gi'oool- per month' The salary details as

o AII the original certificates pertaining to educational. .qualifications' 
date of birth'

nationalitv, caste etc., h"u" to i-" t'n'itt"J on ti'" day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates'

ThePrincipalofthecollegeisrequestedtoreportthe.dateofjoiningdutyofthe
candidate to this office prorptrv 

"iJn-g;in 
ari originar qualification certificates submitted7

by the candidate.

I

5

fr.r

Fo Sec

Uit1le^A ,dp,,o

*1"-
I

To,
Ms. B.Mritha

# Plot No.-202,

Stno-8, Ravindra

Habsiguda

nagar ColonY

.1
oHyderabad - 500 007 4llo'

P") olt llre c-r&tt'o'o
(.rtlt k Joirtr\ te6

Ph: 9963757258

aa2L.
Coov to:

1. The PrinciPal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally a.f(,ar'lL
2. The Accoun ts Branch, Aurora Consortium. wl3)

od ocQf flY fi*
*"y4

SoLra"'o' .7

202L.

3. The Personal File

#@A
Tel: +91 40 2766 6339/40 | Fax: +9140 2765 4568 | e'mail : jobs@aurcn edu.in I URL: wwwaurora in

L 1

7800
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To,

Mr. G.Shiva Shanker,

# 12-10-5861111, Road No.-1

lndiranagar ColonY

Warasiguda
Hyderabad - 500 061

Ph 8106284722 I 91 10324306

Date: 12.06.2019

+n

a/Y'

Ref No:45 /ADC i APP / 2019

OFFER LETTER

1. Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee' the

Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Commerce at Aurora's

' 
Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally'

2. You are required to report to the Principal immediately'

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order'

4.Youarerequiredtogivethreemonthsnoticeinadvanceinthecaseofresignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

5.YouareplacedintheDAmergedscaleofpayofRs.l20oo-420-18300withbasicpay

of Rs.12,000/- and Gross salary of Rs 26,5001 per month The salary details as

follows:

Basic
Pay

DA
(65%)

HRA
(30%)

Conv
Allow

Gross Pay

12000 7800 3600 3100 26500

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the colleges under consortium basing on lhe

necessity and requirement thereof .

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth,

nationality,casteetc.,havetobesubmittedonthedayofjoiningdutyalongwithoneset

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

8. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the

candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted

by the candidate

For ec ry t?

iL \\7

Mail lD : qaddam.shivashanker@omail.com

Copv to:

1. The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally

2. The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium.

3. The Personal File.

di
;r,) iM,

Tel: +9l (40) 2766 6339/40 | Fox: +91 (4O) 27654W le-moil: job6@ouroro.edu.ln I URL : www.ouroro.in

)
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Ref No: 1 0/ADCI APP|2018

APPOINTMENT ORDER

You are appointed as Assistant Professor in Microbiology at Aurora's Degree & PG College,

Chikkadpally, Hyderabad.

2. You are required to report to the Principal within a month from the date of this order.

3. You will be on probation for a period of Two years from date of joining.

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance or three months salary will be forfeited

in case of resignation.

5. You are placed in the Merged Scale of pay of Rs.1200O - 420 - 18300 with a basic pay of

Rs.12,000/- and Gross Salary of Rs. 24,250/- per month. The salary particulars are enclosed

in a separate sheet.

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the necessity

and requirement thereof.

OE
c

F Secretaryot,

J\

\ {--\

1

4

HY

n
+

a-,

+
nS

d

The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally, Hyderabad.

The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium

The Personal File.

oJ 
{PDlffi*^F 

onJ.ilL^

Re.',^A
-Ts-1drr

'y
1

2

3

Tel: +9t (40) 2766 6339/40 | Fox; +91 (40) 27654568 | e-moll:jobs@ouroro.edu.ln I URL : www.ouroro.in

Date: 16.05.2018

7. Allthe original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste

etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set of Xeroxed copy ofthe

said certificates.

8. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date ofjoining duty of the candidate to this

office promptly along with one set of xerox copies of qualification certificates.

To,

Ms. M.Padma

1A-1-74511, Plot No.- 65,

Asmanghad

Dilsukhnagar

Hyderabad - 500 036

Ph: 9959816366

Copy to:

ql
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Ref No: 38/ADC/ APP|2O18 Date: 17.08.2018

APPOINTMENT ORDER

You are appointed asAssistant Professor in Microbiology department atAurora's Degree & PG

College, Chikkadpally, Hyderabad.

2. You are required to report to the Principal within a month from the date of this ordee

3. You will be on probation for a period of Two years from date of joining'

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance or three months salary will be forfeited

in case of resignation.

5. You are placed in the Merged Scale of pay of Rs.12000 - 420 - 18300 with a basic pay of

Rs.12,OO0/- and Gross Salary of Rs. 23,0001 per month. The salary particulars are enclosed

in a separate sheet.

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the necessity

and requirement thereof.

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste

etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set of Xeroxed copy of the

said certificates.

8. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the candidate to this

office promptly along with one set of xerox copies of qualification certificates.

Fo ecre ry

To,

Ms.Mary Manjusha Rani

#12-13-694, St.No-13,

Near Nagarjuna Community H
DE

IK)

ll(

Taranaka

Hyderabad - 500 017

(,**/- w
,r

K
|-..

5
+

Ph: 9985430411 / 988530300,l

Hy 2o I lLt

to: v>--'1. The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally, Hyderabad.

2. The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium. t
3. The Personal File. \? J\

Teli +91 (40) 2766 6339/40 | Fox: +91 (40) 27654568 | e-moil:Jobs@ouroro.eou in I URL: wu'wffi \r:5lJ-Yh
tu

+
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Ref No: 09/ADC lAPPl2022 Dale:05.O7.2022

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Principal of the College, the

Management is pleased to appoint you as Associate Professor in Microbiology

department at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

2 You will be reporting to the Principal of the College immediately

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

5. You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs.18000 - 630 - 27 450 with basic pay

of Rs. 18,0001 and Gross salary of Rs. 40,000/- per month. The salary details as

follows:

CCA
I Conv.

Allow.

250

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

7. All the o.iginal certificates pertainrng to educational qualifications, date of birth,

' nationality, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

8. The Principal of the college is requested to report. the date of joining duty of the

candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted

by the candidate

0€

For ec

To,
+

,blbM +@

^/P ';
a"^1 a-urpLvp- d! ,l-'-e

U

Ph: 9640048158
cr^d^l;n''l

Copv to:

The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally

The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium.

The Personal File.

I I

1

s\
+

Mr. Dr.B. Laxminarayan

Hyderabad
Hyd -to

I
2 -1)

Gross
Pay

400004650

DA
(65%)

HRA
(30%)

Basic
Pay

11700 540018000

Tel; +91 40 2766 63:9/40 | Faxl +91 40 2765 4568 | e-mail: jobs@aurora.edu.in IURL: www€v

r' You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you.

/;

6;*{412--

hh"bf6,vluL-
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Ref No: 11/ADC lAPPl2023-24

APPOlNTMENT ORDER

To,

Ms.SlBNLSowmya
# 48!66,
Papaih Yadav Nagar

Balanagar
Hyderabad - 500 055

Da|e.02.O9.2023

1 Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Principal, the Management is

pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Microbiology at Aurora's Degree & PG

College, Chikkadpally.

2. You will be reporting to the Principal of the College immediately.

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you.

5. You are allowed a consolidated salary of Rs.21,0001 per month.

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof .

Ph: 9553194868

unlY'xtvd '1h"

o*d ,^4V

\*.qc.rg- -
For Gecretary .rA,u\

md.fr r,,,

'f42 lamt'

3*u"

Wd- a^A

,firtb^t o\dlL

I
D.{

laa^te-

qro\

Copv to:

1 . The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally

2. The Accounts Branch, Aurora

3. The Personal File.

vF
l/ 14i,\
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tr p..
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a,
t
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t

Tel: +91 40 2766 6339/40 I Fax: + le-mail:

4,io
job@aurora.edu.h I unL: wwwof#in

/u

7. All the original certificates pe(aining to educational qualiflcations, date of birth,

nationality, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

8. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the

candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submifted

by the candidate.



Signature

Name of the Faculty Member

Title

Department

Mobile Number

Pan Card Number

Aadhar Card Number

lClCl Bank Account Number

Bianch

JOINING REPORT

?,\''\

, t1^- l"1.S "lrf, A4Lt-w'
, l-1^wlrrt'b1",
: PSQolgQT/'z-
: JRoPJ 61qL )

Date : O L

To

The Principal

Au.rora's Degree & PG College,

Chikkadgally,

Hyderabad.

Respected Sir,

responsibility of our institution in t"li Department from today i.e.

fu"hfr day of Month of 24L3 Yea r.

I request you to accept me as part of your team and assign me with duties

and responsiblities. I p.romisq you that I give all my support and commitment

in fulfilling my obligations and making our institution as one of the best.

Loking forward for a very exciting career with you.

With regards,

-.-l\/)

/' )-,
(-'

"{
, t-1+31 >1e(1 l+91

' o3:+ot lELlSgf (rJ"tL'tx'^& e\^-'1"

-ZoHvd

0t

'I
<')

=l
o

kLdA-{: YIAS fe Wt S uarunta)

Further to the offer letter date a )Zbql>t>S given by you. I am pleased to take up the
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Ref No:20 /ADC / APP / 2019 Date: 03.0'1.2019

OFFER LETTER

1 . Basing on the selection and recommendation by the selection committee, the

Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Department of

Microbiology at Aurords Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

2. You are required to report to the Principal immediately.

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you

5. You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs.12000 - 420 - 18300 with basic pay

of Rs.12,000/- and Gross salary of Rs. 21,000/- per month. The salary details as

follows:

Basic
Pay

DA
(65%)

ccA Gross Pay

12000 7800 250 950 21,000

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the colleges under consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

7. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth'

nationality, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

8. The Principal of the college is requested to report the date of joining duty of the

candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certmcates submitted

For Secretary 9.\ .t1

To,

Mr. R.Vasudevan,
# 22-1611, St.No.-1,

R.K.Nagar, Malkajgiri

Hyderabad-500 047

Ph: 812t1'19692
Mail lD:

TL

eppvlo:

1 . The Principal, Auroras Degree & PG College, [hikkadpally
2. The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium ) S v
3. The Personal File. ' 

L-"2'

udevan123 mail m A//// Jo ry,/ (-/

r0,.'$,

-20
+

dHy

D€

\
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:c
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Tel:+91(aO)27666339/40lFox:+91(40)276545681e-moil:iob6@ouroro'edu'inlURL:www'ouroro'rn
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Conv.

Allow.

by the candidate.

krc'4tV 
(or/
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Ref No. 06/ADC I APP I 2022 aa]r-'.oti!7 2022

1. Basing on the recommendation by the Principat,'the_Management is please_d to. appoint

il "; 
Assistant professor in Genetics at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally

with immediate effect.

2. You will be reporting to the Principal of the college'

2. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

3. You are required tO give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

4. You are allowed a consolidated salary of Rs.18,0001 per month'

5. You are liable for transfer to any of the colleges under consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

b All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth,

nationatity, iaste etc., have to be submitted on the day of joining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

the college is requested to report the date of joining d

offlce promptly atong with all original qualification. certificates

uty
7 The Principal of

candidate to this

by the candidate.

of the

bmitted

Fo ec ty

To,
Ms. Budula Arthika,

# 4-7-156121D11.

Attapur
Hyderabad

Ph: 9700831066 * &-n q
q t( e

r
b nQ

U

Copv to:

Re^J q *,.Jn*tu,l {" ortJl t'o^a '+
+*"1

fl*'.-t,;1i\-

Jl^{

I

"llo'

^a?r}e.

I
2

The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally

The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium'

The Personal File.
20.r

1)
{j..|

Tel: +9140 2766 6339/40 | Fax: +91 40 2765 4568 | e-mail: jobs@aurora edu i

APPOINTMENT ORDER

.,w.
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Date:24-07-2003

ORDERS

Sub:- Establishment - Teaching Staff Ms. K. padmaja, Sanskrit -

Revised Pay Orders - lssued.

Further to your appointment order given to you, we are pleased to inform you that you are graded as
FACULTY ON PROBATION. The following would be your emoluments hereafter:-

DEGRE€ COLI.EGE

Ch it),lr,r,rr, H/.1!ri6:d tOO 020
ri.r,a P.rd. rNora
r : 'rt t10) t76l, l66F rrrr r0o
rrt '9r (i0) )16l3t.!
UtL .iwinr.(.r.,n

Basic pay

Increment for higher qualification

Increnrent foi experience

lncren'rent for co..nmitnrent

H. R.A,

Children education allowance
Ccn\, eyance allowance

Rs

RS

Rs

RS

RS

RS

Rs

510C.00

765.00

150.00

225.00

TL,tal emoluments Rs 6.240.00

C(,py to :

1- The Secrclary & Coffespondent. Anora F-ctucalional Sociely, Chikkadpa Y, Hydetabad lor inlo'rnaton

:. Accornl Secl,o,r ,or re6ord.

)

I

IN C IPA
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t

l.:

C)?8
t

# -tlL/
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The Principal of
candidate to this
by the candidate.

or

the college is requested

office promptly along with a

1

Ref No: 34/ADC I APP|2O21 Date:19.1 0.2021

OFFER LETTER

Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee, the

Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Sanskrit in Languages

departmenl at Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

2. You will be on orobation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

3. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you.

4. You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs.12000 - 420 - 18300 with basic pay

of Rs.12,0001 and Gross salary of Rs. 26,0001 per month. The salary details as

follows:

Basic
Pay

DA
(6s%)

HRA
(30%)

CCA
Conv.

Allow.
Gross Pay

'12000 7800 3600 250 2350 26000

5. You are liable for transfer to any of the colleges under consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

6. All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date 
. 
of birth,

nationality, iaste etc., have to be submitted on the day of ioining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed copy of the said certificates.

7 to report the date of joining duty of the

ll original qualification certificates submitted

For ec ry Qt v4^

\

To,

Ms.D.V.Durga Bhavani,

# D-304/306,

Sri Balaji lndraprasth,

Gandhinagar
Hyderabad - 500 080 +u41 ln,

4

Ph:9885723246

Copv to:

1. The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally

2. The Accounts Branch, Aurora Consortium.

3. The Personal File.
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Date:05.'l 1.2021

Ref No: 37/ADC I APP|2021

OFFE RLETTER

iollows:

Pa

DA
65%

HRA
ook

CCA
Conv.

Allow.
Gross PaY

12000 7800 3600 250 '1350 25000

5. You are liable for transfer to any of the

necessity and requirement thereof'

Colleges under Consortium basing on the

6. All the orig inal certificates Perta ining to educational qualifications, date of birth'

nationalitY, caste etc., have to be submitted on the day of ioining duty along with one set

of Xeroxed coPY of the said certificates

uested to report the date of ioinrng duty of the

7 The PrinciPal of the college is req

candidate to this office Prom ptly along with all original qualifi cation certifi cates submitted

Basing on the selection and recommendation by the Selection Committee' the

Manaoement is pleasecr to tpfli"ivli,r'tJnttiti"nt irofessor in sanskrit in Languages

department at Aurora,s D"g*:"i p6ilLg", Ci,irkaprllv w e f' 01'11 '2021

You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order'

You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation'

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

You are placed in the DA merged scale of pay of Rs'120oo - 42O - 18300 with basic pay

of Rs.12,000/- and Gross #'"#;'i;'id'tiooi- per month' The salary details as

2

3

4

t

by the canciitiate

To,

Ms.AnusuYa M.R'

# 303, Block - E'

Shanti Gardens

Raghavendra Nagar ColonY'

Nachram
Hyderabad - 500 076

Ph:9121345035

For ec ry (^\ l.\2
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The PrinciPal, Au

The Accounts Bra

The Personal File'

ege, ChikkadPallY
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Tel: t91 40 2766 6339/40 I
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Aurora's Degree & PC Colleg€
Chikkadpalln Hydembad - 5m 020
'lel: +91 O4I) 27561801 - 27662668

fax:+91 (XO 27654575

URLr *\in.adc.edu.an
e-mail us: enquiry@adc.edu.in

OFFER LETTER

Offer Letter No:AD&PGC/APPU20 I 3- l41006 Date: l7d July 201 3

fu per the recommondations of the selection committe on I 76 July 20 I 3, we are pleased to offer you the position

of Assistant Professor in Hindi in the Department of Second Languages at Aurora's Degree & PG

College, Chikkadpally.

2. You will be reporting to the Principal of Aurora's Detree & PG College, Chikkadpally.

3. Based on your performance salary will be reviwed after peroid of one year.

4. As per employee agreement norms,You are required to give tlree months notice in advance or three months salary

will be forfeited in case of resignation.

5. You will be placed in the scale of 10000-325- 14,800 for one year from the date of ioining subject to performance

and commitmenL

6. Salary particulars will be given on a sePerate sheet

7. All the original certificates pertainint to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste etc., must be

produced on the day of ioining along with one set of xeroxed copy of all tie certificates.

With regards,

OE
fB,Eclr.r

"lr,ffi,Imll,'" {'
.,;,

-*
o

To,

Dr. ShiYhar Biradar

H.No. 2-3-764l l/3

Shantinagar, Golnaka,

Amberpet,

Hyderabad - 500 013

Ph:9966155521

l. HR Deportment

2. Accounb Section

.1$

Copy to:
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Ref No: 10 IADC I APP l2O2O Date: 25.08.2020

OFFER LETTER

1. Basing on the selection and recommendation by the selection committee, the

Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Hindi at Aurora's

Degree & PG College, ChikkadPallY.

2. You are required to report to the Principal immediately'

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order.

4. You are required to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation.

Failing which, three months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

5. You are allowed a consolidated salary of Rs'20,000/- per month'

6. You are liable for transfer to any of the colteges under consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof.

7 . All the original certificates pertaining to educational qualifications, date of birth'

nationality'casteetc.,havetobeSubmittedonthedayofjoiningdutyalongwithoneset

of Xeroxed copy of the said certiflcates'

S.ThePrincipalofthecollegeisrequestedtoreportthedateofjoiningdutyofthe

candidate to this office promptly along with all original qualification certificates submitted

\ d
aurora

1*\
v

by the candidate

To,

Ms. R.Heena,
# 4-749311,
Esamia Bazar,

Koti

Flyderabad - 500 027

,"kffit
nd<.d

'\al J
+v

b

I
2.

3.

Ph: 9885576286
gv-

Copv to:

The Principal, Aurora's Degree & PG College' Chikkadpally

The Accounts Branch, A'urora Consodium'

The Personal File.
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Ref No: 31/ADC I APPI2O21

?

FER LETT

e\
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yffi Ti."Ii3i;*[,:t,#JiL:[li"t:i.s#d*ffi 
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You will be on probation for a period of two years from the date of this order'

d to give three months notice in advance in the case of resignation'

ree months salary will have to be forfeited by you'

'lJ"3LTTi,'-':?"-:1'tJSlfi :13?11;fl 

"l'13'33'l'^Ii"l'"t':l

OF

You are requtre

Failing which, th

You are Placed

of Rs.12'000/-
follows:

by the candidate.

To,
MT M,Ki

# 11-20

JanaPriYa Res
Saroornagar tHuda ComPlex'

Hyderabad - 500 035

Ph: 9502347060

and\.[,'anq +
toi

The PrinciPal, Aurora's Deg

The Accounts Branch' Auro

f nCSerSqd*FdlP33e7ro 1 rax,

ER

YEa.l

u^)

Date:31.08.2021

For ecretary l\ .k

2

4

b

You are liable for transfer to any of the Colleges under Consortium basing on the

necessity and requirement thereof'

ii*"r:d;iffit"{i'}ff 1"H*ll%J:":ffiHx":li?lllTJi'T;"Tr"'rl#tli

rhe p ri nci par er tlt" TllT:*;. 
"fi;;Tffit,1"" 

fi 
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candidate to this office Proml

7
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ree & PG College, ChikkadPall

ra Consortium.
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2.

3.
,\ J.

Gross PaYDA
650k

Basic
Pa 220004001800780012000
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OFFER LETTER

Offer Letter No:ADCPG/APPU20 I 5/003 Date: 46 May 2015

As per the recommondations of the sclcction committe on 46 May 2015, we are pleased to offer you the posirion

of Assistant Professor in Telugu in Department of Languages at Aurora,s Degree & pG College,

Chikkadpally.

2. You will be reporting to the Principal of Aurora! Degree & PG College, Chikkadpally on the date of loining.

3. You are on probation for a period of one year.

4. Based on your performance salary will be reviewed after a peroid of one year.

5. As per employee agreement norms, you are required to dve three months notice in adyance if not three months

salary will be forfeited in case of resignation.

6. You will be placed in the scale of 8,000-275- I3,500 for one year from the date of ioining subject to performance

and commitmenc

7. Salary particulars will be given on a sepcrate sheeL

8. All the original certificates pertainint to educational qualifications, date of birth, nationality, caste etc., must be

produced on the day of loining along with one set of xerox copy of all the certificates.

9. The candidate selected forthe post shall join oflice immediately or within aweekfrom tie date of joing, else the

offer remains cancelled.

With reSards,

?, 1*\ 
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Princioal Hn''l
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5 oo 20 tsTo,

Ms. Nandivada Suryakanthi,

H.No. I2- l l- I301,

Boudhanagar, Warasiguda,

Hyderabad - 500015

Ph: 9665643471
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l. HR Oeportment

2. Accounts Se.tion

Copy to: llY,
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